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Boys Encollod In  Kelowna Largely 
Outnumber' Girls
From a statistical statement which 
forms part of the annual report of Mr. 






The Orchard City Band, under the 
leadership- of Bandmaster Finlay, will 
render the following programme at the 
garden party which will be held this 
evening bn the lawn at the residence of 




W ILLINGDON COM PETITIO N
IN  MUSIC A N D  ARTS
Governor General Offers Prizes 




CiVCouncU Favours Middle Of Sep- pubu,. School, some interest- Brief Outline O f Scope Of Work— concert on FfWay night.
A__riata T7nr _____ ■ I TT_:....a I vJ Canadatember A s Suitable Date For 
Enumeration
-ing figures are gleaned^
The total enrolment for the school ] 
year ending June 30thj 1928, was 768,
Keen Competition From United 
States Affects Prices
, ,, j' ■ II consisting of 417 boys and 351 girls
There was a full attendance of all boys outnumber the girls in twelve 
the members of..'the Otty Cpuncilnfm divisions, in four divis-
regular meeting on Monday night.
Dr. W. J. Knox, City Health Officer, i aj,d"in two divisions' the numbers are 
also attended the session in order tol.gygjj_ ,
discuss details -of_the plans o f the ^  The number of pupils of foreign par- 
posed Isolation Hospital, which he ex- jg considerably less than is gen-






I Victoria,- Vancouver, Nelson, Vernon 
And Kelowna Crews T o Compete 
At- Regatta
Preparations are now well on theKelowna. B.G:. July 31st,' 1928 Serenade “Poet’s Dfeam̂ ^̂  _ ___ ... .. — —-
In spite of the varied publicity which j Selection—  ̂ “Home Songs’’ (G. Schu-1 w'ay for the twenty-second annual Ke- 
in m a nr  I inns the ^irls are in excess of the bovs I th®. interior Committee of Direction ! _ mann) . lowna Regatta, which will be held on
, . , it  e lt  fficer, I i isi s t e ers re I has had during the past year, some gen- Mmch ‘ Gettysburg (B. Stambaugh) I Wednesday and-Thursday of next
era! presentation regarding it and its J, Numerous valses and .fox trpts 'for j August and 9th. 
operations seems necessapr-̂ ^̂ ;̂ the layrm^ |  : v v.
It should - be - noted, first,' that' the j ,:v | promises^
petition for the four-oared champion­
ship o f Okanagan" Lake, no fewer than
plained to the Council, and some mat- grally'assumed, especially Orientals, the Berry Committee of Mission City is a I
ters of routine administration borne foreign nationalities being as separate organization which was form- EXAM INATIONS FO R . .
minor changes were suggested m the foUo^g. Chinese, 2 boys; Japanese, 5 ed ^ is  year to handle bush fruits, as HIGH SCHOOL ENTRANCE crews, including Victoria, Vancou-
plans, and the suggestions will be taken 6 eirls^ Italian 7 bovs 5 cirls: distinct from tree-fruits. Its scope.is ****** * w ^er. Nelson, Vernon and Kelowna, hav-
-̂nnsfrllCtlAn I  ̂- ^ / ... ' . « i.. r- .rtf rmlv. _. r"rtnc;r1#»raK1ii I i.' . . . :_1 . 'Kclowna defeated '
r crew la s t; year anj
_____  have a hard battle to
Mr.: W7 tow 7ord',i«s^^ted a Commiitee of Direction j
W : 4 4 b q y s : A g i r l s .  1 Doric' E . Ablett. 353; Gertrude‘E
l s,  t  s sti s ill o  t  i^oys  gi ls  It li   ys  gi ls- isti t t  t -t its. its  s .is — - t ver. Nelson, Vernon s
into consideration before construction German, IS boys, 12'girls; Swedish, 1 that of “berries” only. - Considerable g ^ j  p  ^  Schools In  Kcl-l>«S entered. Kelo 
IS undertaken. boy, 4 girls;. Austrian, 1 boy, 2 ^ rls; confusion has occurred in some quart- strong Vancouve
Tourist Statigticfl [ Russian. 4  boys, 3 girls;. Ukrainian, 21 ̂ I's betw:een the functions of the two J  ̂^ ^ ^ ; j in T926, but will y<
retain the coveted title iii view of the 
formidaible array of antagonists .to : be 
faced this year. ^
A : novelty .which is - expected ' to ' a- 
with th ;  rh;,irm «n Mr I Kaymond « .  Kotn, Mary xi. n . i ^oup  m uch enthusiasm will be provid-
321, E. Rudolf. Br„nct.c,_317; I e d J i -e ju g
design^: contemptuously dubbed: “ dish 
Promoted on recommendation: Wil- ''^*hath;.tubs,,, ‘ flat i r o ^
is under his charge, showing that from ^otai:^^ Doys,^o giris. ^  Kelbwna,. B.C. It consists of two w 7tc” ® 22?. 2?4*
'M ay 21st to July 30th 283 tourists j in  iGrraaes v, v i ,  v i i  ana v -iii, looi Messrs A T Finch and O j Watson, 332, Kayo Yoshimura, 324,
S’-'-’ ’ .‘T S p . ' W W  .I'uristu  had  15 1  divided I f  ^ i“ |MangUce. L . A i te u ,  N orah  L._Beuso„, | - a  M a  _^wct shee.^aud__a^«^^^^^^^
,told ' him, stated Mr, Crawford, that ween,being
thrdi;isions7 thelar̂ ^̂ ^̂  temporary services of Mr. S r F ?  Blacky R ^ h ^  Odd in . design as  ̂these^ ar
SO, in Division 10, and the small- ^  ■ wh^®hl^°*i;eprSe"vorin? Chapman, Eileen R.Conw^ay,_l%
S’o o S  a S d ^ u i  -Sum I n ' e p i d S  of the diviaious .he uumbera cuu be- h  fame^ W.^Fliutof., M >gare. cure _a reasouab e de_gree M panty be-flooded and suffering -from an epidemic,
'Of typhoid feven OI..'°H«c..,there wâ s | tweeujforly^aud sight I f® G ? o w 2 ? ln d |P - FHntoftTjean GordomKulT"^^^^^ ®Federation of Growers and 1 ^  Hammond, Elizabeth H. I to classes.,'A ” will consist of ordinary
some help to tidy it up in readiness for 
the Regatta.
Consideration of his request was pro­
mised to Mr. Crawford, and he then 
vyithdrew. ' ,
,, SchooF Matters
A letter was received from the Board 
of School'Trustees calling attention to 
the fact that.in a report upon the City
SEA C A D E T S'SPE N D up to about 28 miles an hour, and
, S  iu X J S t T J S  T b  h S :  Iicn  ‘M aofaH au;;LerH :“MarludirRoKI comprise. Ireate capable :qfi h X  S h n a o S  a . r.nr.Ventatiw thire MstWc, Robert K. Morrison, E. Mar- speed
—  ----------- -r ®nam, who acted as representative tnere ^  PaftPr<;nn Marinrip H Pearrpv Class “C” will include the dempns of
EIGHT^DAYS IN  CAMP Muring 1927. With hrni are associated g^ et Patterson, ^  H. Pearcey, possibilities up to aboutlin an advisory capacity_M_essrs.C Me-jCena^M PKjb^rthm.H^^^^
[. Reed' Bretida; Rblf; RusseH H. vf A logrr^ingi^confest^s^imAer mValuable Training: Is  Combined With ! MacDonaM of^^amli^l^^ M. eed,' ren  elf, ssell . I ;  ^&rrblh ; con
•Pleasant Outmg , ,| KootenSy and Grand Forks distrirts are | Constance Jfpalh - CyrU  ̂ U. j
al skill in “birlihg.’' . . ; f
n t n i m ii u m vm-  | Sea-Cadets has proved a great sue-I f  G A I S- Treadgold, Evelyn F. Ward, Ron-1 A Midway amusement feature, with
schools;submitted toJhe,B o {ppo«- Towing;*a boaY; kindly lent by For the purpose of keeping in close aid A. Webster, Patrick A. W^ about three stalls, is to be tried out as
W :X K n o x , City Health Officer, it | paTsaS I t n n r h 'S ' ^ S i t lo S s  ^  KdoVnk:'Yean W . Brechin, | an innovation. It will be located at the
wlas pointed out that none of .‘he Norman K. Loyd, 351; Ian B. entrance to the Aquatic Pavilion.
ciitiirAr'jorA nnnnpr.tfrtti. -- ̂  I the ConTinittee «as estaDiisnea rep e | '27*2. a__ aa* xt t? c ^ :4.i, I All the swiniming, diving, rowingvandschools had any sewerage connection, 
and it was urged that this defect in 
school sanitation; should be remedied. 
The Board urged, therefore, -that the 
Council give early consideration to the 
matter.
The subject was laid over to a fut­
ure meeting, pending endorsement by 
the ratepayers of any proposals by the. 
Board for additions to existing school 
accommodation. . „  , :
A letter from Mr. R. Baird, Inspec­
tor of Municipalities, to whom By-Law  
No. 490, to borrow $12,000 for school 
purposes, had been submitted for the 
necessary approval, stated that he 
found the By-Law substantially "in or­
der, but he criticized certain details and 
suggested wherein they might be a- 
mended, particularly in regarY to the 
ownership of property to be purchased 
for a school site. This, he held, should 
be vested in the City instead, as pro­
posed, in the School Board.
Municipal Share Of Motor Licence 
Fees
The Deputy Minister of Finance forr 
warded a, cheque, for $3,043.78, being 
the amount due the City on distribution 
of one-third of the annual fees collec­
ted under the Motor Vehicles Act, with 
a reminder. that the money must be 
used only for the purpose of construct­
ing or maintaininig public roads within 
the municipality. ,
Civic Census i
The Mayor remarked that this 
brought up the matter of a. civic census, 
in order to obtain a correct basts for 
the distribution of such grants, and he 
enquired if there w as any further devel­
opment in regard to the request made 
by the Council that a census be taken 
this year. . '
■The City Clerk answered that noth­
ing further had been heard since a 
reply, dated May 1st, was received 
from the Inspector of Municipalities 
stating that the matter would have at­
tention. . .
It was decided to recommend that 
the census should be taken about the 
middle of September.
Pound Report
A report submitted by the City 
Poundkeeper showed that six horses 
and two co\v,s had been impounded dur­
ing the past month.
Refunds On Water Pipe Installation 
A formal resolution was pas.sed, .sanc­
tioning payment o f'$8.67 each to Mes­
srs. J. K. Cainphell and J. E. Stone as 
compensation in full for the City hav­
ing connected the residence of Mr. C. 
Hubbard to a wajer pipe installation 
for which they had paid the City.
Milk By-Law Now Effective 
Dr. H. E. Young.forwarded a copy 
of an Order-in-Council approving of 
By-Law No. 480, being the Milk Ven­
dors’ Uy-Law, which thu.s has hccdine 
effective.
Aid. Shepherd, cliainnan of the 
Health Committee, stated that ali dair- 
ie.s -supplving milk to the city had been 
inspected by the Provincial Ycterimiry 
Inapector, who had da.ssibed them all 
as *‘B" with the exception of one “A" 
and one "C. ’
Chaitge In Poll Tax Age 
ByrLaw No. 491, repealing the ex­
isting Poll I'ax By-Law and substitut­
ing a new inea.sure in its place, was in­
troduced and was given three readings, 
O''" . ,.nly change it effects is to raise 
the minimum taxable age from cigbt- 
•̂en to twenty-one.
C e im ^  T e''.lm i^i"T aurkt C*$m ...
mer's motor boat to pkanagao Centre, sentatives of its own in the cities of Cal- Margaret E. E. Smith, I A» a ^ u S c ^ n f s  promise to be ful-
“ f r . !  Creek: Mary M. Fisher, .R>.|arid Winnipeg. Their duties are to ad-ged in very neat and methodical man _________  ̂ . , ucuci x icmv ava-a. v«.w.a „ ... n...
«en . . -  . vise the Committee by wire or letter p k ^ agan  Mission: Laura Brown,I . jj Î̂ g „y^ber of-T he mam, object of the camp.was in- of ah conditions affecting markets^ and 1̂ 64]̂  HerbertJE. I^rris,^339; Winifred* . » , . . . .
structional, and the progress made,dur- of competitive " -
ing the eight days in-signals, knots, special duties
rules of the road, boat work; compass, lowances and rebates, being required to I Oyama; Harold R. Thomson, 358; j ":phe Orchard City Band will furnkh 
first aid, etc., was very noticeable, approve of all claims .before a^rist- Moorman F. Bowsher, 344; Charles A. U^ugic throughout the Regatta togetlier 
Ship's routine was obseryed and^ship.s merits-are niade on shipinents. Their patterson, '310. with a concert in the Park on both ev-
bdls struck duringV daylight hours; services have {proved very effective and Winfield: Frank L. Constable, 415; eniiigs.
lifeboat crews were exercised daily, satisfactory. ... Frank S. Powley, 345; Margaret A .I. There will be a: display of fjreworks
and on passage to and from  ̂camp each In addition, the Committee has secur- 338; Edwina L. Baalim, 337; on Wednesday night and a confetti car-
cadet took helmsman s trick at , the ed for publicity purposes the services of N. A. Goss, 304. nival the following evening.
^LrkL''“o r d e rT lfth r h d m ^ ^  p L h l .n H -  F ll.n  T Smmsac. .374:1 A dance will be held in the Aquatic
The spirit and discipline of the cadets
His Excellency ’ the- Governor G.en- 1 
eral, Viscount Willingdon, with the
view of furthering and encouraging the [,~t. - «  j.: .v
cultivation of music and the arts, h a sj^ ^ ? *  Small Margins While;
decided to offer :certain prizes for com- SchpoFMeasure; Fails T o Obtain 
petition this year, as. follows: for mu?icj . ‘ Necessary Three-Fifths
one prize of $200; and two prizes of
$100 each;-for :drama, one prize of $200; < .. . ,
for painting, one prize of $200; for apathy, such
sculpture, one - prize of $200; a total of I as, has,.marked .similar events . in th e , 
$1,000. He has appointed Dr. Charles on the part of the ratepayers in
A. E. Harriss, Dr. Duncan C. Scott, f^^essirig their opinion of the'four  
Mr. F, C. T. : O’Hara and Mr. Eric ^an By-LaYvs submitted to them yesr 
Brown to be an Advisory Committee av-record vote, far larger ■,
for the purpose of organizing the com- j ® b e f o r e ,  was polled. : 
petitions. /  Upon the School By-Law No. 490, 433
The prizes for musjc will be a w a r d - 1 s e v e r a l  who live in , that portion 
ed for a song • with 'piano accompani-1 Keloyvna School District outside 
ment, -for. an original composition and the limits, exercising- the fraiij
for an original composition for a string ehise. , On , the; other By-Laws, 42o
quartette. The prize for drama will be voted.
bestowed for the best play of three or Supporters and opponents of the res-; 
more acts; the* painting prize for the I peptive mcasuresv were;. active, i 
best work' either in oil, water colour, vassing ratepayers - and in- ' bringing;; 
pastel or tempera; and the sculpture ^ em  tP the polk which was held in the 
prize for the best effort in bronze, mar- Uouncil Cbaniber from 8. a.m. to 8 pan., 
ble, stone, plaster; or terra cotta.  ̂ . ' ‘ with Mr.; G.> H. Dunn as Returning 
The competitions are. limited to Brit- j Officer, -but the magnitude of the total 
ish subjects' resident in Canada, and: n o } vote, cast ;>vas a surprise to. most peo- 
award will be onade unless, in the opin- J ple. There were other surprising' fea- 
ion of the judges,; who will be appoin- tures, also, ;such as the large number; 
ted by His' Excellency, the work sub- J of/.sijpiled ballots, the ; unexpected op- 
mittea reaches an adequate standard of position - to . what was regarded as a 
m erit.. I n6n-contejlitious - measure, the Water-
All exhibits must reach the Secretary, j works Extension -By-Law No. 488,' and. 
Mr. James F. Crowdy, Governor Gen- j the comparatively narrow margin over 
eral’s Office, Ottawa, not later than the. required - three-fifths obtained by 
February 1st,,1929. the three successful m easures..It was
Further details may be obtained from anticipated. that there would be strong 
;VIrs. H. W. Arbuckle, Secretary, Ok-ipppdsition to the School By-Law No. 
anagan Valley - Musical Festival, Kel- 490, but it, made a'fairly .good ' showing 
owna. ' ; I after all, as" compared to those w'hich
were regarded _ as_ sure. of passage, and
MORE RECORDS M ADE ^feii^for fts^dopUmi insuffic-
Tbe ,bnllotsv^h0^AT OLYMPIC GAMES
was exemplary and the care with which 
they fe p t  the camp shipshape.received 
ijs reward in the favourable comments 
of numerous visitors. Great credit is 
due to the leading cadets, who showed 
themselvds able tb assume initiative 
and responsibility. ■ -
The cadets wish to thank - all those 
who, by their practical assistance^ did 
so much to make the Camp a success, 
especially Mr. and Mrs. N. H. Caesar 
and Mr., H. B. Kennard, of Okanagan 
Centre..,^, . .
The ^ dets returned to Kelowria on 
Friday, July 27th, after a most succes- 
ful camp. >■
W IFE OP W. S. FIE LD IN G
PASSES AT OTTAW A
OTTAW A, Aug. 2.-7-Mrs. Hester 
Fielding, wife of the Right Hori. W. 
S. Fielding, former Minister of Fin­
ance, and one of the g«pitars most dis­
tinguished p erson a lity  in social and 
philanthropic circles, died at the family 
residence here last night, aged nearly 
eighty years.
IN D E PE N D E N T  DAIRYM EN ’ 
HAVE HARD TIME
VANCOUVER. Aug. 2.—The dairy 
fanner who stays independent so far 
as dispo.sing qf his milk supply is con­
cerned has a hard time of it in the tip­
per Fraser Valley especially, declared 
C. E. Nelson, proprietor of the J. M. 
Steeves Dairy, in giving evidence be­
fore the Provincial Milk Commission 
ye.sterday.
The witness asserted that the ['Vascr 
Valley Milk Producers’ Association 
had such complete control of the i<itu- 
ation there that the newspaper at Chil­
liwack had refused to accept his ad­
vertisement .asking for milk shipirients 
from independent producers at a high­
er price than vva.s paid them by the 
F.V.M.P.A.
Recurring to the subject of tidying d.'iy, A»> .itt 6th.
ui> the Tourist Camp, Aid, knowlc.s es­
timated that it would take about $100 
to remove the traces of flood conditions 
and make the site a.s neat as it was 
before high water. He con.sidered the 
expenditure was well worth while, as 
there would he at least two nionth.s yet 
of tourist traffic. There were lots of 
touri.sts on the roatl and they were 
spending much money in the country, 
hut comparatively few were making a 
stay in Kelowna, partly because of 
conditions .at the camp hut more large­
ly on account of the unfounded and 
nialiciou;s rttmours that had iMren pre­
valent as to health an<l .sanitation in 
the city.
It wa.s decided that the Counci' 
would visit the camp in a body in ord#; 
to form xiti opinion as to what shopid 
he done there thi,s season. /
■ Adjwmmeftt-wa#- tHkew-wntiL-Mon-
Regina, who is working with the j^eamil^d: ri-iten evenings, with the ‘!Four
men’s onganizations^of the three Prairie Alice G. McCall, Horsemen” Orchestra- supplying the
Provinces. This lady has just complet- Helen ' r ' ■
ed a tour of Manitoba an company with I Young, 334; Lawrence R  WbriCj 3-5, j
rtfftriVla n f T l Y i t T i  pY m  Wome^  ̂ A,: Smith, 321; Earle Thomp- | T^e City will decorate the Park V̂ ith
S i b f  ai l  Harold N, Cousins, 311. ‘̂ ' strings of coloured lights, and The
o f t h f  interest thâ  ̂ .Rutland: George S. Teacher, 329; M. streets and Jausmess premises will also
ports ot tne interest tnat is^peing a j Adaline <4nencer 300 Promoted on re-1 be decorated for the occasion, sed. there m the consumption of BX. Ad̂ ahî ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  Spencer, of Vancouver,
[  The members of the Gommittee meet gude M.^M Davies, Turnrose Lindahl. ^ " j / J - ^ S U l n i e / b y  
daily-for consideration of the various j George White. l . _ n _ . . ^
•I . .J  1-.—  I Westbank: John A. Brown, 345;
John de C. Paynter, 326; Ruth M.
Basham, 322; Berenice A. Wells, 320,
Gleiirosa: Victor C. • A. Hitchner,
354.
(Continued on Page 4) terell. General Superintendent, Cana­dian Pacific Railway, and Mr. F. , W. 
Peters, former General Superintendent, 




Districts Report Very Rapid] 
Growth Under Favourable 
Conditions Existent
HIGH SCHOOL EXAM INATIO NS
Horticultural Branch,:
Department of Agriculture,
Vernon, B. C., July 25, 1928 j partial standing
gattas. Otfier well-known visitors are 
expected to include Mr. J. R. Cameron, 
Assistant General Manager, Canadian 
National Railways, Vancouver, and Mr. 
«  , TV A J V I G. A. Henderson, formerly manager of
Local Results In Grades IX  And ^ |th c  Bank of Montreal, Vernon.
The following results in Grades IX 
and X have been announced for schools] 
in the Kelowna district:
Private School, Kelowna, Grade I? :̂
Agnes L. Sticll,
Rutland Superior School, Grade I X :
John 1$. V. Acland (s), Peter Ritchie 
(3), Evelyn P. Vanidour, Doris I.
Wigglesworth. Two candidates granted 




-  , „  «  , r» J T «  opinipn. straight votes being compara-
Several Former Marks Passed In Run- tively few, while, “Yes” and “No” and
ningi Events a spoil characterized quite a number
— r— [of the conjoint triple, ballot used for
/:OLYM'PIC STADIUM , Amsterdam, j By-Laws "Nos, 487, 488 .'and 489. The 
Holland, Aug. 2.—More world’s records vote'on. the School By-Law; was taken 
fell and Olympic .records were topped on â  separate ! ballot and was’ a simple 
today in the. running events of the 0-. p.roposition of ‘‘Yes” or“ No’', yet eigh-i, 
lympic programme.  ̂ teen ballots were spoiled.
A world’s' record went to Fraulein > v According to a legal opinion render- 
•Radke of Germany in' winning the 800 ed by the City Solicitors, spoiled bal- 
mertres ladies’ championship in 2 mins.,- lots -must- be, deducted from 'the total 
16-4/S; secs., bettering her own record cast in order to -compute the quota,' 
with a mark to spare. ■ I which is thus three-fifths of the total
The first Olympic record was made ,of votes for. and against. On this basis, 
by ' Larva of Finlandv who won the the results were as follows: '
1,500 metre final in 3 mins., 53-1/51. pjre Apparatus By-Law No. 487 ■"
secs., bettering Nurmi’s mark by two- |̂
fifths of a second, but he failed to e-1rlinsf* thp wnr<4’« rprnrH fnr thp Hi«j. Spoiled ballots, 20; net vote, 406; 
tance * ' record tor the dis necessary to carry, 244. Carried, by 30
Another new Olympic record was Quota., ., .  ̂ _  _
made in the javelin throw, won by Water System Extension By-Law  
Lindquist of Sweden at 218 ft., 6-1/10 ; ; N®, 488 ,
inches. ' . /   ̂ . ' For, 271;- against, 120. Votes cast,
- Ray Conger, only U.S. survivor of 426; spoiled ballots, 35; net vote, 391; 
the heats, finished last in the l,500|necessary to carry, 235. Carried, by
Marr, Gladys j. Vanidour (s).
Westhanlc Centre Superior- School, 
Grade X : Philip C. Basham.
(s) denotes supplementary examina-] 
tioiis granted.
Handsome And Modern Hostelry Now  




The opening to the pulilic of the nqw 
Willow Tim today marks the begin­
ning of improved hotel accommodation 
for the city of Kelowna. Situated op-
Vancouver Island and Gulf. Islands,
July 25th
The weather for the past few days 
has been exceedingly warm, the max­
imum temperature for the year, 87° 
being reached on Monday, July 23rd.
The loganberry crop, which was 
showing signs of not reaching expect­
ations, will he further adversely affect­
ed by the heat wave of the last few 
(lays. Picking is still in progress and 
will continue for some day.s. The hulk 
of the crop is going to the wine factor-
ie.s. The raspberry crop is fast drawing ,. _
toaclo.se. Hlackhcrries are just com-j this week by the Game Conservation inonths ago. 
mencing to come on the market in some I Board. While the 'full text of the rul<;s The de.sign of the building is similar
(luantitic.s. is not available until receipt of the to that followed by old-fashioned coim-
Sweet cherrie.s are all over for the current issue of the Britisli Columbia try inns and is of impressive and invit- 
yenr. Picking of the .sour clierry crop, Gazette, it would appear from the sum- ing appearance. Ovcriookipg the lake 
principally the Olivet ami Morello var- mary published in the dailies that there is a spacious screened porch, from 
ieties, has lieguii. The crop is only fair, j is little change as compared with form- which a pleasing view is afforded, to- 
No carload shipments will l»e made to j er years except in the case of willow | getlier with the promise of ;i delightful 
Prairie points this year, as the entire grouse, which will not he open for Inceze in sunnner. The approach to 
crop will he utilized by manufacturing sport.srnen .this year, owing to the nec- the entrance; and tlie entire front is hc- 
lirtn.s. essity for putting a halt to their rapid ing levelled and heautified, and event-
F..arly apples are on the market and depletion, ually the lawn will lie graced with
late varieties are sizing'  ̂ well. l''.;irlv The open season for (piail and cock flower hed.s
pears are developing satisfactorily and j pheasants in South Okanagan is from Kclowim’s new hostelry tiie;»«pres 
the warm weather will hasten tlieir j October 15lli to Novcinhcr LStli. | fifty h.y sTxty-five feet in mit.side dim
Willow Grouse Given Protection positc the C.P.R. frontage and the Kel- 
Throughout The Year owna-Westhank ferry wharf, the hand
--------  some lirick building displaces the nn-
__ ^______ ,, __ Regulations governing open seasons sightly vacant lot that inarrcd the mar-
li | for game birds were issued at Victoria | iuc approach to the city until a few
Board. While the-fnll text of the rul<;s
Ujiatnnty.
‘/ ’Cleaning up of the strawberry pl.atir- 
ations is in progress throngiiout the 
di.strict. In most case.s the toi)s have 
heen nit dmvn, the straw raked up ainl 
hank'd off and cultivafton started again, 
in anficip.'itif'ii i>f lietier jirospeds for 
1'/?). In St fine rases the hmning sys­
tem ha« been adopted in the rleaning 
up programme. Some okicr patches 
iiave been takcti out entirely '
I.a>wcr Mainland, July 26th 
The we.ather has heen fine and warm 
since the 3rd of the month ami during 
thej^^st week it has f»een e.xceptionaHv
Duck.s (except wood and eider ('iisions. and is three Htori<:s in height.
(Continued on Page 7)
ducks). Wilson snipe, coots, geese and 
hranl will he open from September 
iStlr to Decemher 3l.st.
Subject to correction when the text 
of tin: regulations is received, blue
grouse. I'ranklin grouse and ptarmigan 
would appear to he open in that portion 
of the fsastern «lisfrirt which incliides 
the Okanagan from Se(itenil>er 1.5th to 
( fclober 13llj,
The Vernon News is installing a 
large new,spaper press, am!, the evork 
not haviiif? heen completed, last week's ' 
issue w»!» printed'for the Hews the 
press of the Kamloops Sentinel.
vith interior finishings of fir stained in 
an artistic shade. The rooms on tlie 
first floor, above the main floor, are 
nitu' feet in lieiglit and tliose on the 
second floor, eight fi et. 'I'he secf^nd 
floor is not yet r-adv ff»r occupancy.
fn all tlii're are twenty-two guest 
Toonis, in which ever.y convenience has 
lieen arranged They are light, airy 
amt inviting, splendidly furiished. and 
are supplied with Imt and cold \cater, 
b'.ach room is fitiid .vith a portable 
lied kunp. wbich is merely one of the 
(ils provided in planning for the 
comfort of M-wcfeta. The wall* of the 
(Continued on p.agre 5)
metre race.
The'best Miss Rena McDonald, Bos­
ton/ could do in the ladies’ race was 
sixth. /iv ' ■ "V," ' . ; '
Levi Casey, of Los Angeles, wade 
the best UiS, showing of the day in 
any final event by obtaining isecond 
place to Oda of Japan in the hop, step 
and jump.
Percy Williams Not At iUl Excited
Percy Williams, of Vancouver^ , new 
world’s sprinting- champion, isn’t 
through yet. He celebrated His double 
victory, the first since 1912, when 
Ralph Craig of the United States turn­
ed in victories in both Olympic sprints, 
by getting a sound night’s sleep in 
preparation for' further efforts bn the 
cinder paths in the Olympic Stadium 
on Saturday, when he will run in the 
relays. The peaceful rest of the trim 
lad was not disturbed at all by the fact 
that the freedom of the City of Tor­
onto, which he entered by its back door 
nineteen months ago, having work(;d 
his way from Vancouver a.s a waiter in 
a dining car in Order to compete in the 
Dominion championships, awaited his 
return,
Canadian Manager States Grievances
While H. J, Mulqueen, chairman of 
the Canada Olympic Committee, in­
timated that there was, doubt as to 
whether Canadian.s would compete in 
the next Olympiad owing to what he 
claimed was unfair treatment by the 
officials at the prc.sci»t games, M. M. 
Robinson, of Hamilton, manager of the 
Canadian teams, ha.s given out a leng­
thy state/nent setting forth the Canad­
ian grievances in detail. He declares 
that various tiistauces have created the 
lielicf tliat some of the offiicals arc 
displaying partiality towards the LIii- 
ited States athletes. A series of annoy­
ing incidents had occurred since United 
States sprinters were allowed to use 
the Olympic Stadium last Thursday 




f/JN D O N , Aug. 2.—̂ ^Differences in 
the Cabinet over tin: principle of .safe­
guarding of Briti.sli iiulu.sfric.s, which 
were indicated during the past few 
days, were 'Conipo.sed at confidential 
nieeetings of the mini.stry, it was gen­
erally uiider.stood in political circles 
last night.
Sir Williani Joynsoii Hicks, Home 
Secretary, and other ministers who 
Iiave been n|ienly ad\'(tcafing pintf'c- 
tion as an eketion sfopan for the Con- 
servalive party, were rebuked by Pre­
mier Baldwin at Wednesflay's se.ssion 
of the ( ah act, • nd if is i.mlerstood 
that hr-m̂  ' " ' .istern are
to refraiii from expression of iiersonai 
opinifin on such matters too opienly. 
(lending decision as to what ivi|l he the 
gpriert) tariff fwhry r>f the-Cithjnrt'for 
the next general election.
36 over quota;
Isolation Hospital By-Law No. 489'
For, . 261; against, 136; Votes cast, 
426; spoiled ballots, 29; . net vote, 397; 
necessary to carry, 239- Carried, by 22 
over quota.
School By-Law No. 490
For, 214; against, 2po. Votes cast, 
432; spoiled ballots, 18; net vote, 414; 
necessary to carry, 249. Lost, ,by 35 
less than quota. ' '
Th(jre is' talk this morning among 
members of the School Board of resig­
ning in a body; as they feel that failure 
of the School By-Law to carry is a vote 
of censure' upon their efforts to solve 
,a very difficult probleiji of lack of 
accommodation in the face of continued 
growth . of school '‘population. The 
worst o f , such destructive criticism, as 
it may? be termed, is that it offers no 
plan alternative to that put forward by 
the Board and renders, them ftowcrless 
financially to cope with conditions. If 
they decide to carry on, they would be 
justified in refqsing to accept any^nnorc 
pupils at the opening of the school 
term, but there would undoubtedly be a 
popular outcry if such a course were 
followed, and constructive and helpful 
suggestions are in order, having regard 
to the fact that the Board cannot .sub­
mit another By-Law for the same pur­
pose this year and has nO other means 
of providing the accominoclation re­
quired.
JOE W RIGHT W INS HEAT IN  
OLYM PIC S IN GLE SCULLS
OLYMPIC STADIUM , Amsterdam, 
Holland, Ang, 2.—'Joe Wright, Jr., of 
the Toronto Argoiiaut.s, Canada’s fc- 
pre.scutativc in the Olympic single 
sculls, had little difficulty in winning 
hi.s first heat in that event today against 
D. H. Gimterhy, Holland's entrant-
The fir.st heat for four-oared crew.s 
was also won by the Canadian entry, 
which beat Denmark by two length.s.
Going into a slight- lead at the start, 
Wright, who won the Diamond Sculls 
at the recent Henley Regatta; rowed 
,16 .strokes to the minute, his opponent 
.stro|cing 38.
CALIFORNIA UNIVERSITY  
CREW W INS EIGHT-OAR H EA T
SLOTIvN, H(_.lland, Ang. 2.~-The 
University of Califorrtia eight-oared 
crew won it.s fi|f.st race today in the 
Olympic Regatta, in vhich it is reore- 
.Hcnting! fh' United fitates, when i. 'e- 
fcihed a Belgian eiglil over the thous­
and metre course.
Harvard's foiir-o.-ired rowing crew 
w.'i.s defeated today by r{rman,y by .a 
few feet. j
Kenneth Myers U.S, repre; ent.itive 
in the Single SciiMs, dciV.ited the .Sf'Utli 
.African F.kok in the (inif loniid of the 
rt'wrt. Myers' time for-the met­
res was 8 mins , 1-1 15 .seconds.
%■
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Smart Boy to Learn
Jew elry Business
' ' ' '>■
P E T T I G R E W
jEWEXft^ER ^ DIAMOND MERCHANJT 
Canadian Pacific Railway Time Inapcctor
PINE WATCH REPAIRING -
_ l .
■ I
T o  m a k e  r o o m  f o r  o u r  f a l l  s t o c k ,'  iB A R G A I N S  
w i l l  b e  o f f e r e d  b n  m a n y  l i n e s  d u r i n g ' t h i s  m o n t h .
C O M E  A N D  S E E  W H A T  W E  H A V E  
, T O  O F F E R
KELOWNA FURNITURf COMPANY
THE HOUSE OF THE VICTOR RECORb 
Phone 33
W ED N ESD A Y
AUGUST 8th
O D D fC LLO W S’ DANCE
I. O. O. F. TEMPLE
9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
KaOWNUMS ORCHESTRA
■ ADMISSION: Single, 7Sc; Couple, $1.00
m a p L e  f l o o r . ELECTRIC. FA N S  
51-lc
N e l s o n  B u s i n e s s  C o l l s g e
The Best Equipped Business College in British Columbia.
I N D I V I D U A L  T U I T I O N  
S o u n d  C o r n m e r c ia l  T r a i n i n g  in
Shorthand, Typewriting, Bookkeeping^ Penmanship, Spel­
ling, Gommercial English, Commercial Arithmetic, Gom- 
mercial Law, Filing and General Office Prpcedure.
A  British Columbia Business^College for British Columbians
■ _ . ■ V
T h e  C o l l e g e  i n  w h i c h  S t u d e n t s  e i t h e r  w o r k  o r
l e a v e .
Commences September 4th, 1928. 
l ^ i j r i  lu f l / iT l  , Fees: only $17.50 a month.
. .-SI-Sc
Write for Free 
B o o k le t ,  “Walla 
That Reflect Good 
Judgment,’* con­
taining interesting, 
in f o r m a t io n  on 
home planning vnth 
Qyproc, Rdcboard 
and Insulex.
M i l i i o s i s  l a s B s I s i t I f f l g  A i s *  C e l l ®  I
CANADA O YPSUM  A N D  ALABASTINE L IM IT E D . V A N C O tW ER . B .C.
Successors to Bi-pish Columbiii Gypsum Company, Limi:ei
“ EMPIRE” 44BC
\ i r e p i r o o j
\  For Sale By
W i n .  H a u g  &  S o n  -  -  K e l o w n a ,  B . C .
t  FOR RAD
>  ' ‘ [ 4
♦  +  +  + +  +
N.B.C. Programme For The W eek Of 
August *) to August 11 
(N.B.—In ad'iition to the program- 
mcs of the Natkjnal Broadcasting Com­
pany, a few K pO  items are given, 
which are dcnotjcd by the initials of the 
latter station. ^Thc N.B.C. broadcasts
are made through six stations on the 
Pacific Coast, as well as in the East­
ern and . Central States, but not all 
the stations broadcast the same matter 
simultaneously, as some occasionally 
substitute a programme of their own. 
When reception is poor from the first 
station tuned in, try the others, but do 
not be disappointed if you fail to re­
ceive the N.B.C. programme from some 
of them. The six stations are as fol­
lows: KOMO, Seattle; KHQ. Spok­
ane; KGW, Portland; KGO, Oakland;
BOYSCOUTEXHIBITION SLOGANIS ‘ TEN GREAT DAYS'*' WOLF CUBS’ CAMPA T CEDAR CREEK
Superlative Dia]pl«>yB Prdmiaed In All Returned Home Yesterday After 
' Departments Of Big Fair At P Pleasant T»mc *
Vancouvei
The Kelowna Wolf Cub.s, numbering
1st Kelowna Troop |
Troop First t Self . Last I 
Edited by “Pioneer”
“Ten Great Days” is the slogan of twenty-three, returned yesterday from 
the Canuda Pacific Exhibition, which seven days camp at Cedar Creek under 
will be bcld at Hastings Park, Van- Cubmastcr Rev. C. E. Davis and As- 
Couver, from 'Wednesday, August 8tb, sistant Cubmastcr Gardner. The c.imp 
to Saturday, August 18lh, inclusive, party this year was smaller than us- 
aml, according to reports made by tlie ual, consisting of one tent from the 
Tiilv llBf 1078 chairman o-f the thirty-six sections of Qkanagan Mission Pack and three 
Tlic mosl important‘Ihinjf liavc f ' ' ' . 'w  Pack. The
do in Ihia Column .6«  a *  | '' Competitipi. ! between the tents inOTiitiilnlifStiici ff) flip Rfi'' I VV'itll fiUpcrl«ItI*VC ,p-» I ,, ...
fliowiTK nf th e m  imw rlbqrrnfliiii/ iinoii builduiffa arranged Uont inspection,, games, swimming rac-
t iT sS c m lid  S S a i i  V iJ e S \^ o r  several of them, a great proi r̂ranunc es, etc., was very keen. The food sup-
w l liams o and a niag-̂  ply was well looked after by Sam Lcs-
'm ic^ nr£^ ^ ^  new pcrmailcnt skidroad cost- Coiircnat, and a good supply of,pro-
Ts of all tlio^orld Wb it”wo lil2 >»k a quarter of a m il Ion dollars, the vi^siojis was sent by parents and friends
V ancouver Exhibition A ssociation dir- of the Cubs, inc udii.g M n H . Cl.apin
Olympic 
I r u n n e r s
^hic^llic''tod^h^^ w^orv*ind^thc I Victors and management announce their I n»jd Mr. VV. O'Neili. ‘The canteen, 
m s ^  pop- which was in charge of A.C.M. Gard-
I i S  cmrh ncr, was well patronized twice a day.
I- P ‘P » I Playing twelve concerts, the Royal I Tl'c Hcncagc Cup was iiwardcd to
kir Force Band will be one of tficJTcnt No. 3 (1st Kcl
rhr'SQmh'tohecomc'onriV d̂^̂^̂^̂ .’'S " ''" /" .' bc*,rthl'‘okann̂ ^̂ ^̂I chosr Iry rCnviin Inv'il fn bia viurn nrlmnl pagCailt With 555 111 tllC CJlst Will alsO I OCat tnc UKaiiagan MISSIOII EUfiS by UI those to be presented, while the KootenW Iii- very small margin. This cup 'has been
true uatribt In other worrls hem their pristine glory will be competed for the past three years ant'tme patriot. In, other words, he be-I t^erc in nuniber.s. The Caledonian | vvas won in 192S_by the Okanagan Mis
It Kelowna
Both the Scoutnlastcr and A.S.M. I  ̂ mintlrcd anu one tilings new win a«t. i ;• ^
I  n i r l la w  w r r f .  nhnninty f n  to  t h c  in t c r c s t .  ^ . ^ i ia  1 aclc. I t  w a s  m u c l i  r c g r c t t c d  t h a t
Scout . Leaders'* Trainmg camp ^hkh I' Several thousands'of dollars has been |
penscs getting there, and w ^  do birds rabbits and honey wiil be repre- ^ M a r 'o f  thJ* S S l
t h ? w S ‘'orthe sSu*ts‘̂ couId ^^THc'forestry display will be a whole their tests^and Swimmer's B ^ g es  were
thhig’ i G ^ ^  Four automobiles will be given away. Brqwnc-Clayton (Okanagan^Miss^n),
db"tLs bSt i t ’is not Admission tickets are now selling at rc- Seconds J ^ k  Gordon and Bob Hay-
pS^rsoi ’a ttc n L g  ^  for them by wan (1st Kelowna), Cubs JBnan Bell
I will be very pleased to give any further P^tc m the draw or ^  was Held on Sunday
particulars to anyone interested. I selected; O rchestra,^ree French songs | afternoon by the Cubmaster, after
LO OK  O V ER YOUR
PICKING BAGS & LABDERS
AND L E T  US KNOW  YOUR REQ U IREM EN TS
f ‘
Wc have good stocks,on hand.
K IL L  TH O SE BORERS W IT H  PARACIDE
Also, “wc have our usual full line of Robin Hood, Purity  and 
Spillcr's FLOURvAND CEREALS.
FE E D  AND PO U LTRY  SU PPL IE S. HAY
gasoline and Oils., Axle and Cup Grease 
Clean up your walks and driveways with our W eed Killer
KaoinM enownr [XCHANGE
“TH E  H O USE OF SERVICE A N D  QUALITY”
Store Open Saturday Nights
Phono 29 FR EE CITY DELIVERY
- e
vice ideal by finding a prospective Cab- 
master for the afternoon - Pack. Mr.
Charlie Hawes, one of their members, T  Orchestra: : Spanish March. “Los 
has  ̂most kindly volunteered for this Banderillos” (Volpatti); ‘̂ Sounds from




i9 to 9,30 p.iri.—Atwater Kent pro- I Butt), Tent N 6. 4 (Sixer MalColm Cha- 
--------- ' pin) being next in the winning,
mence once more bur fall activities.
. Now is the time for prospective re­
cruits for the Scouts or Cubs to; hand 
in their names, which they may do to
tish Poem” (M acDowell).
Monday, August 6 
7 to 8 p.m.T-rR.C.A. Hour. 
Orchestra, “Norwegian
Owing to the high wind blowing, 
the. races did not take place until the 
following afternoon when the follow- 
„ . ,in g  were successful: high jump, Bob
bcot- Hayman (Tent No. 3), 4 ft., 1 in.;,long 
'jump, Bob Hayman (Tent No. 3), 12 
ft., 6 ins.; swimming under vvater, Gor­
don,Finch,(Tent No. 4), 12 yds.; swim­
ming, 25_ yards, ages 8 to 10 ,'RusselDance”
We would also like to seeany of the Troop's, and Pack's officer^l(GriVg) ;^̂ ^̂ ^
comoletine their Second Class w o rk  ^  I with Malcolm Chapin a good second,completing tneir second L-iass work Hungarian • Dance No. 6 1 The “collection of wild flower*;” eom
before the fall term commences, and to /Rrnhni*!'! - B aritone  Solo to. be select- comrender themselves elim ble for election D an t^ e soio. petition was wbn by the Okanagan
r /p a tr o l  “ S  '4^  C»bs with forty-, 'as Patror Eea.ders and Seconds. The | 
Patrol Leaders this fall will have the
schutz” (W eber); Musically Descrip- najjjgj -six correctly
.. * . , r  ■ I tive T alk : “A Strand of W hite H<^se
important^ task o f  representing^  ̂̂ t̂  » Orchestra, “ Departure and Re-
Troop at the first Patrol Leaders’ C op “ H i a w a t h a ”  (Coleridge-
ference of vthe . VaUey tô  ̂ b  ̂ held mLp^ Baritone Solo, “Requiem”
Vernon early in, the term, where, nCed- z^j^CT); Orchestra, Romance (Rub- 
lesp  to say, we wish to he well and j^ tein). “Dance of the Comedians”actively represented. ;
\Ve w ish to thank Mrs.'Gaddes for V g to 9 p.m.—Shell Symphony Hour, 
a gift of cherrips to our reep t Camp,, Orchestral programme: Selections,.j 
Mrs. Kuox-for a cak^, Mrs. Peatman
for,a cal« and some eegs,and The Mc- ^„d%ong’* (J. Strauss); “Diablo” (Sei-
K ^ z ie  Company for a donation of $5. ; “Rokoko Liebeslied” (Helmund) ; !
. There are stil some returns to  come Rom ance (Gruenfeld); “Dream Mel- 
m for tickets sold for our recent show, Q^y” from. “Naughty M arietta” (H er- 
but we cannot delay longer in announ- k  Prize Song from “Die Meister-
cing the results of the prize wmmng (Wagner); “Woodland Whis-
for selling the most, the prizes, with the (Czibulka); “Dbwn South”
kind co-operation of Mr. Maddin, con- Potpourri of Celebrated
sisting of a total of twenty passes to 
the Empress Theatre. Scout Bill I ®
The Officers and Cubs are grateful to 
all those who helped to make the 1928 
camp so happy and successful; the Girl 
Guides for ,the use of their tables, and 
all those who so kindly helped with 
transportation and brought out provis­
ions each evening.
C. E. DAVIS, Cubmaster.
1
QALT—Lump, Egg, Stove. SAUNDERS RIDGE— 
IM P E R IA L —Lump, Stove. Lump and Stovo.
D RU M H ELLER—Lump W ELLIN G TO N —Lump.
(M idland). CANlVfORE—Lump and 
PETR O LEU M  COKE. ' Briquettes.
A TO N  O F SA TISFA CTION  W IT H  EVERY 2,000 lbs.
HAUO Jgl SON
COAL AND BU ILD ER S SU PPLIES
Phone 66 Established 1892 P.O. Box 166
Aviator: .“Wan’na. fly?” 
lYoung Thing: “Oo-o-oh, yehl” 
Aviator: “Wait. I’ll catch ofie 
you.”
for
—  S o l d  h y  a l l  Q r o c e r s
A  Hint To Local Sheiks
“I  don’t see how you can afford to 
take so many girls to expensive restaur­
ants.” ^
“That’s easy; I always ask each girl, 
justfiefore we go in, if she hasn’t been 
putting on weight.”
Gaddes comes first with $17.00 to his 
credit and receives seven passes,-next 
Scout Harry Andison, $10.00, six pas­
ses, then Scout- Boyce Gaddes, $8.75, 
three passes, Scout ;Ian Macfarlane, i j Troubadour:”
$7.50, two passes, and Scout R. Coe| 7 q __«a/T.
ties with Second George Dunn, $7.25,
9 to ,9.30 p.m.—‘.‘Song Paintings.”
10 to 11 p.m.'—KGO. General Elec-I
trie programme. ■
• Tuesday, August 7 
'6.30 to 7 p.m.-^KGO. “ The Stroll-
and one pass each. These passes may k^rvest time.
7 to 8 p.m.—“Memory Lane.”
The central idea of the programme is
be obtained upon application to the 
S.M.
GIRL GUIDE NOTES
8 to 8.30 p.m.-^Eveready programme. 
— Tabloid--version -oL.the_Gilbert._and I 
Sullivan light opera “Patience.”
8.30 to 9 p.ni;—“Amaizo’s Gitanos.’ 
Orchestral programme: “Estrellita” j 
(Ponce); “Marche Heroique” (Schu-1 
The Guides, wish to express their I bert); “ Red Rose of Spain” (Caputo); 
grateful thanks to the following friends ’‘Eternelle Ivresse” (Ganne); “Chilly 
for generous contributions towards the Pom Pom Pee’’ (Wendling); “Ram- 
Camp:—Mrs. D. Brownfe-Clayton, rasp- ona” (Wayne); “ Bolero” (Tavan); 
berries; Mrs. E: Murdoch, vegetables; | “The Vain Suit” (Brahms); “Le T ango, 
Mrs. W. D. Walker, cake, vegetables I du Reve” (Malderen). . . "
and fruit; Mr. G. Hall, oranges; Mrs. | 9 to 10 p.nl.—KGO. “The Pilgrims.’
A, Jones, cake, fruif aiid vegetables;
Misses Renfrew, beans^ and cherries;
Mrs. FZThorneloe, cream and raspber­
ries; Mrs. J. Stallard, spinach; Mrs, C.
Sarsons, apples; Mrs. J. Ivens, carrots;
Mr. J. E. Britton, honey: Mr. T. .
Hulme, sausages; Mr, P. Jansen, vege- Quintette.” 
tables, fruit and ice cream; Mr, R, H. | . ® ô 8.30 p.m. 
Holmes, lettuce; Mr. W. R. Foster, 
vegetables and fruit; Mrs. W. E. A- 
dams, cake and jam; Mrs. W. Black­
wood, cake; Mrs. George Brown, ice 
cream; Mrs. H. Andison, cake; Mrs.
E.'L. Cross, tomatoes; Mrs. D. Curell, 
apples; Mrs. A. H, Povah, oranges;
Mr. C. Scrim, tomatoes; the Browrties, 
ice cream and biscuits; Mrs. H. C
10 to 12 p.m.—Dance music by The | 
Trocaderans.
Wednesday, August 8
6.30 to 7 p.m.— KGO. “Parisian 
Quintette.”
7.30 to 8 p.m.— KGO. “Parisian
Jack and Ethyl, the
Motor Mates.”
8.30 to 9 p.m.—“Laugh With Isuan.’
9 to lOi^.m.—Pacific Goodrich Silver- | 
town Cord Hour.
10 to 12 p.m.—Dance music by The | 
Trocaderans.
Thursday, August 9
6.30 to 7 p.m.—KGO Studio concert. I 
7,to 8 p.m.—Los Angeles Studio pro-
Piymouth 4-Door Sedan, $915
Dunlop, Mrs. W. Maddin, Mr. J. Lyell gramme,
and Mr. A. Williams, tents; Mr. J, String Ensemble, “Underneath the 
Leathley, towing rowboat and taking Stars;” Soprano Solos, (a) “Open Thy 
Guides to and from Camp. Blue Eyes” (Massenet), (b) “Chanson
Also all others \yho kindly lent cars de Marie Antoinette” (Jacobson); Bar- 
and time to transport Guides or camp j itone Solos, “ King’s Serenade,” (b)
,ANADA ACCEPTS  ̂ ■
AND ACCLAIMS THE NEW PLYMOUTH
supplies.
KPO, San Francisco; KFI, Los Ang­
eles)
Sunday, August 5
3 to 4.30 p.'ni.— Sunday afternoon 
concert.
Orchestra. “March and Procession of 
Bacchus’’ (Delibes),
“Song of the Islands;” String Ensem 
ble, (a) “Dc Bad” (Michelli), (b) 
“Stagnola” (Michelli); 'Cello Solo, 
“Fantasie Caprice” (Holeman); Sop­
rano' Solos, “Little Green Winding 
Lane” (Penn), (a) “Little Pignose,” 
(b) “Caterpillar,” (c) “Meadow Scan­
dal,” (d) “Don’t Talk to me of Spring;” 
Piano Solo, “Valsc Caprice” (New- 
lahd); String Ensemble, (a) “The Girl, ,  ̂ _  - . PA;ludc (Jarncfelt): Tenor Solo. “La Reve” (Massen- 1 ;*i, ,u n-i u  • .. i  ̂ ^
ct); Orchestra, ‘‘Summer” (Chamin- Flaxen Hair (Debussy), (b)
ade), “Arabesque” (Debussy); Sop-k P T ^ ‘'
rano Solo, “Eili, ,Eili” (Traditional) • (Huhn), (b)
Orchestra, Suite, “The Willow Plate’’ (SchumaniH: Stnng
fHerbert); Tenor Solos.' (a) “Lovely
Celia” (Munro). (l>) “Green Hills of I (Relpg);" (Wagner), Rococo Suite
8 to 9 p.m.—KGO. A programme 
of old home and minstrel songs.
9 to 9.30 p.m.—‘Texaco Rounders.”
Chedcril" (Gebhart), (c) I hVik Tr ”
Musketeers;” Trio, J'Every Little
, ,  ills f
Ireland” (Del Kiego); Orchestra. V’alsc 
in C Minor (Chopin), “Valsc Badin­
age” (Laidow); Soprano Solos, (a) 
Schlqf mein kind” (Perdn). (b) “Zum 
zu mir in hedcril”
“Sanul un
chc Grotesque” (Grieg); Tenor Solo, 
‘La.st Song” (Tosti); Orchestra. “Go­
pak” (Moiifesorgsky).
6.30 to 7.30 p.ni.—Standard Symph­
ony Hour.
Orchestra, “Persian Dance’’ (Mous- 
sorgsky). Second Hungarian Rhap­
sody (L iszt); Instrumental Solo, to be
Movement;” Quartette. “The World is 
Waiting for the Sunrise;” Tenor Solo, 
“Brass Rings;” Trio, "Lolita;” Trio 
and Quintette, “Rain Song.”
9.30 to 10 p.m.—“Philco Camp Fire”
(Continued on Page 7 ) '
The ^ e s  record of the new Plymouth, established in two weeks* time, 
IS without parallel or precedent for a car in this field—not in a few 
retail centers but all over the whole country.
Hundreds of thousands—eager to see the new Plymouth, built fay 
Chrysler to ccfmpete in the lowest-priced field—are thronging Chrysler 
salesrooms everywhere. '
They compare it with the three or four other cars catering to the 
same great market. » ^
They see contrast in size, si^le, performance and safety so sharply in 
favpr of Plymouth that curiosity bursts into enthusiasm, enthusiasm 
IS transformed into sales.
They recognize that no other car under ̂ 1500 is equipped with internal 
expanding hydraulic four-wheel brakes, efficient in any weather.
In shore, hundreds of thousands seeking a low first cost now discover in the 
new Ph^outh the one car in the lowest-priced field which is and docs 
cveiything that they have long hoped a low-priced car would be and do.
You, too, owe it to yourself to sec it, ride in it, drive it. All doubt 





Coupe . . , , . J1850
Roadster .  .  • ,  850 
(with tumble seal) 
Touring . . . .  870 
2-Door Sedan .  .  875
De Luxe Coupe • . 910 
(iritA rumble seal) 
4-Door Sedan . . . 915
AH prices f , o, b, Wiudsor0 
Ontario, including standard fao> 
tory equipment ifreigbt and! 
taxes etOra),
P H O N E  17 V
LIM ITED
K E L O W N A ,  B .  C . P E N D O Z I  S T R E E T
A vow sT  2nd, i m THE KEX^OWffA COXnOEE A lfB  0II:AXVAQAII OBCHARmST
Week-'End Specials
at the
N i p p o n  B a z a a r
FR ID A Y , SATURDAY and M ONDAY, AU6UST 3rd, 4t(i and 6th
M EN'3 FURNISH INO SDRY GOODS AND LADIES* 
READY-TO-WEAR
•Naiuchcctc Nij^htgowna.......  75c
Naiiichcclc Pyjatnas .........-....fl.OO
Krinklc Crepe l^yjamas....... ?L65
Crepe Dresses .......... -.......... . 75o
Gingham Dresses .................. !?Sc
Cotton Vests aiul Bloomers
3 f o r ............ ,............... ....SLOO
Crepe Mandarin Coats ....
suitable for street wear.
.65
Crepe Shirts .................  $1.25
Crepe Pyjamas ............. ........i$l;95
Print, and Broadcloth Shirts,
ptriped and plain...;.....'...... $11.95
Athletic Underwear with &
without buttons.... ..........  8Sc
Men's Socks, 6 pairs for....;...$1.00
Men’s Socks, rcg. S0c & '65c.
Crepe Kimonas, hand cmb...$1.9S 1°* .̂.....o .........
Cotton Crepe, best quality, ^  Cream Spun Silk
6 yards for ......... - ........... $1.00 ' Sh«rts with , separate
Si:arvcs,'Triangles, Ties^ Belts at , collar ...... ;..........................$3.50
greatly reduced prices. • Men’s Belts, Tics, etc.,; from 50c ^
Electric Light Shades, Silk Lined at 25c, 35c, $1.00 and $1.45 each.
Quaint Jap. Metal Lanterns, suitable for hall or porch;.............. $1.95
Lunch Baskets at 3Sc, 55C, $1.00, $1.25, $1.45 and $1.65
Table Straw Mats at, per act ................................ ;............................... 25c
Tea Sets, 23 piece. Special ‘ offerings at. $1.95, $2.50, $2.95 and $3.95
Tea and Sandwich Plates, .... ........ .......................... ............ ;...........75c
Vases ahd Bulb Bowls at great reductions. ,
MANY OTHER LINES REDUCED
R E M N A N T S  t R E M N A N T S  I R E M N A N T S  I
27-tlc
fRUIT LADDERS
LIGHT - STRONG - RIGID
W e believe that with the improvements of this year’s model, 
we have constructed a ladder which has these three re­
quisites in the greatest degree.
Inspection Invited;
BOX SHOOK SASH & DOORS MILL WORK
OUR BOX CUTTINGS 
Make Ideal Summer Fuel.
S. M. SIM PSON, Ltd,
Phone 312 P.O. Box 452 4S-tfc
C A T E R PiL liA R
Tractors
BIGGER THAN THE WEATHER!
A  S i z e  f o r  E v e r y  U s e  
A  H u n d r e d  U s e s ,  f o r  E v e r y  S i z e
2  T O N ,  T W E N T Y ,  T H I R T Y ,  S I X T Y  
B E T T E R  -  Q U I C K E R  -  C H E A P E R
Literature and Prices on request
Sole Distributors for B. C.
M ORRISONITRAGTOR &  EQUIPM ENT GO., LIM ITED
Northern Pacific Freight Building 
940 . Station Street 




M u c h  h a s  b e e n  s a id  r e c e n t l y  a b o u t  r e f o r ­
e s t a t i o n  in  B .  C . T h e  p r e s e n t  f o r e s t  i s  t h e  
r e s u l t  o f  n a t u r a l  r e f o r e s t a t i o n  w h e n  t h e  h u m a n  
h a z a r d  w a s  n o t  p r e s e n t  t o  d e f e a t  n a t u r e .
N a t u r a l  r e s t o c k i n g  o f  c u t - o v e r  la n d s  i s  n o w  
g o i n g  o n ,  a s  m a y  b e  s e e n  a l m o s t  ; a n 5T w h e re , 
a n d  n a t u r e  w i l l  a g a i n  r e - e s t a b l i s h  t h e  f o r e s t s  i f  
o n l y  f ir e  i s  k e p t  o u t .
PREVENT FOREST FIRES 
YOG CAN HELP
B R I T I S H  C O L U M B I A  F O R E S T  S E R V I C E
Sl-6c
1!=
The waterworks and electric light de­




Current Pricon And Morket Conditions
(From the weekly Bulletin issued by J. ........... . n, .,v.
c ’ 1̂ .*'****(' Markets Commissioner, I juaintaiucd and in fair condition .except 
A.,algary;. I too many early B.C. vegetables have
Ijecu rolled on our country tcrritoric.s 
Calgary, July 28th, 1928.1 with the coirscqucnt glut. On one tcr- 
Tho Week In Calearv ritory tlicrc arc no less than four cars
I.'.... mI.i .. ... i-i. .. . 4- \  I ‘'•oiitaiumg aprico'ts, clicrrics, potatoes,
‘*1’ ‘••abbage, onions,'etc., whereas, after the 
-il . points,- ^ ôot veget- week's weather and sunshine that
abljt.s art healthy loolcuig. All crops m'e I we liave had; tlic local potatoes have 
heavy and with the exception of hail eomc along very fast and 1 think weflGtllDir#* 111 rorinill Ifvrrifmnn tk . . .
Medicine Hat
We have had some exceptionally 
good growing weather the last while 
and crop.H arc cotiiiitg along in fine 
sh;i{)c. riicrc sccm.n to lie plenty of 
moi,sturc. now to ensure a real harvest. 
Business is good.
Moose Jaw
Weather conditions arc excellent and 
the condition of the I’oads is the same. 
(.)ur inurkct secnis to he fairly -well
CHURCH.—Rcv. A. J. D. Milton. Paa- 
|tor.
Sunday School and Bible Class at 
10 a.m.
Morning Service at 11. Subject, 
“Hidden 'Treasure.’’
Evening Service at 7.30. Subject, 
“Ilcnccforth.’’
You .arc cordially invited, Bible ques- 
I lions answered.
damage in certain locatio s 
I yields arc anticipated.
Business has been good, featured by
record I jj|.j. „yw digging better potatoes than 
B.C. arc able to provide us with.
Tlicre has beep fair dctnuiid for Oliv-
BETH EL REGULAR BAPTIST  
CHURCH, Richter St. I^astor, Mr. G. 
Thornher.
Sunday School , and Bible Class at 
10.30 a.m. ' ' ,
7.30 p.m., Evening Worship. Sermon 
subject: "Our Statement of Faith, The 
Godhead.’’ '
Midweek Prayer Service on Wednes­
day at 7.30 p.m. ̂
A cordial invitation, is extended to 
all to Come and worship with us.
hwvy arrivuE ^  of. produce I Morcllo's,-otlier lines seem to
froiu many i oints. Raspberries are a- i,^vc gone flat due no^douht to the very 
bout over, hi^ what are coming along L,q„,. condition of the cherries that have
coining in. Celery also seems to 
TUiUiy grpwers fail to be dead, 'rhere is a strong movement
 ̂ on Washington and California dccidu-
correct this at shipping point. . j ous fruit. With the very cheap prices
1 -I ^  think the consuming public will he
 ̂ inclined to purchase stone fruit. A car
tomatoes from Victoria as well as l.c.l. California grapes in Regina hut ap-i 
hotlioufJc tomatoes /•'oni Kelowna ji,nd parcntly it does not seem to be anything 
Suniincrland. A few field grown t o m T h e r e  is, good movement on 
atocs hayc co„,c from B.C. in mixed ^ranges, lemons. Grapefriut is slow
cants only fair, kothousc tom -‘ 
hut quality market is loaded slowing up. The first of the
with pickhng Cl cû ^̂ ^̂  ̂ - j3 c . fieldi catneon tltc market and sold
' r r .J  *n , • $2.25 to $2.50 and cleaned upof C.'ilifornia Gravcnstcins arrived this ^
I week showing a little pit. Two straight 'i»»i«*'atUy upon arrival.
i cars of apricots arrived from Washing-' aaskatoon
ton. • Very few peaches' have arrived It is fair week here this week and tlic 
from B.C. so far, and B.C. apricots arc I city is crowded with visitors. The wca 
not plentiful. A car of Yellow onions ther has been very warm with occas 
arrived from Washington. ‘ I ional thunderstO'rms. Last evening we
CALGARY W H O LESALE PRICES a terrific deluge, which put a stop 
British C olum bia-
Strawberries, 24 pts. ....... ........ $ 4.50' , T^.spbcrrics arc arriving iti varipus
Raspberries, 24 pints, $4.00 to;... 4,25
Blackberries, 24 p in ts ........................ 3.00
Blaclccaps, 24 pints .......................  4.00
Cherries, B in g . and Lambert,
conditions and being sold accordingly, 
also recent arrivals of cherries from the 
Kootenay are arriving, in off condition. 
Washingtoi) 'arc noW Ahipping Bart- 
1 <1:1 pears, also Tragedy plums. Car-
“ f a  S a i  '“ "I m e. pcacl.es and cantaloupes Next
week they will have Slappys and-Roch­
ester,S. There are several repriesent- 
atives here from Washington soliciting 
business.
There is still a shortage of ripe tom­
atoes from B.C. and the trade still have
Cherries,.Royal,Anne, crates. No.
1, $2.75 to ..............................  3.25
Cherries, late sour, crates, No, 1,
$2.25 t o ............................   2.50
Apricots, Moorpark andKaleden, 
crate; No 1.—— ....................... . • 1.75
Apples? ColkirVcrates^^^^^  ̂ I X y " " ”"
......................  I 'l?  I ’ Some'Waslnngton cars are betas im-
Loganberries, 24 pts., $3.00 to 3 .^  U s ,  plums and peaches. - 
Red Currants 24 pts $2 SO to. 3 .^  arriving daily from
Black Currants 24 pts., p.OO to . 3.25 B vegetables,
Tomatoes, Hothouse, crates. No.  ̂ | now ready„and lots of orders
’ Field, 4-bskt7"c;atU"N^^^ 225 wllf
Cucumbers, Hothouse, doz., $2 to 2.50 assorted, cars can
Tieia, peacn dox be loaded containing apricots, peaches,
^ Pickling, peach box $1.25 to LSO l apples and vegetables.
Potatoes, new, Ib., 1 Me .0 | j^eal spuds are now getting more
plentiful arid selling for 2c by the gard- ,Onions, Bermuda, -lb.. Sample,4c to  .......................... ..... - — .04J^
Celery, lb., 5j^c to .......... ............  .06
Cauliflower, lb........................-...... .15
Cabbage, lb., 3c to -........... —- .-04
Vegetable Marrow, Squash, lb.,
eners.
Regina
The weather continues warm with 
bright sunshine, which is rapidly bring-
3c to ...... ............................... .04 ing the grain crops to maturity.'
Beans, lb., 13c to ................... . .15 The Regina Exhibition will be held I
Peas, lb*;, 10c to ............... ;..... . .12 next week and preparations are Feing j
Turnips, Beets, Carrots, lb., 4c to .0 4 }4  made for a- record attendance.
Peppers, lb.
Imported— 
Apricots, 4-bskt crate, No. 1,
.25 I The B.C. cherry deal as applied to 
this market has not been satisfactory;
I these have been arriving over-ripe, soft
$1.75 to ............. -........................- 1.85 and leaky, showing the effects of too
Plums, Japanese Red, , Giant, 
Kelsey, 4-bskt. crate, No. 1 
Plums, Duarte, Diamond, Gav-
iota, 4-bskt. crate, No; 1 ..,...... .
Plums; Vacaville, Tragedy. 4-
bskt. crate, No. 1 ............J...........
Plums, Peach, 4-b. crate. No. 1 
Peaches/ Elberta, box, No. 1, ■
$1.65 to ..... ................
Peaches. Grawfqrd, box. No. 1,
$1.65 t o ....——V.........................




B.C. new potatoes are in good sppply 
and demand, as are also B.C. field 
cukes, celery,. cabbage, and hothouse 
toriiatoes, Sniall quantities of BiC. ap-
2.001 ricots and field tomatoes are coming
1.75 I through in mixed cars..
This market is well supplied, with
1.75 I California and Washington plums, pea­
ches, and pears A few California, Mal-
2.001 aga grapes are appearing.  ̂ Ontario 
blueberries are arriving in .fairly good
to ...... ....... ................... —— 4.50 supply, also Ontario gooseberries in
Pears, Glapp’s Favourite, box,
Fancy’ ............... .—................... . 3.00
Cantaloupes, flats, 10-12, $2.50 to 2.75
Standards, $6.50 to .... ..........
Apples, Gravenstein, box. Fey.
Watermelon, lb., 5c t o ..... ............
Tomatoes, Wash., lugs. No. 1.... .
Onions, Wash., cwt.. Sample,
eleven and six-quart baskets.
The indications are that Saskatche­
wan new potatoes will be comihg on 
7.00 I the market about August 1st.
Winnipeg
Business is good on the Winnipeg I 





Grapies, Malaga, lugs. No. 
$3.75 to
$4 00* to _....... 4.50 L^o^ambia raspberries are still coming,
• ............................. " 7.! 2̂0 part cars this past” week have ar-
' I rived in fine condition, in the same per-
4 501 iod one full car and two part cars of 
GrTpes, ' Thompson’s ""s7e'd̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ ‘ American berries have been marketed
luffs No 1 - ........ -.......... . 3.75 here, and in good shape.
Ai*K#xrt _ I apricots as yet but expected
_  - Alberta .a t 4. I any day. Washington is shipping]
Tomatoes, Hothouse, 4-bskt. , -^j quantities of apricots here, two straight
' cars since last report, also some includ-crate. No. 1Cucumbers, Hothouse, doz., $2 ,
to ..........................................    2.50
Potatoes, cwt., B, $1.00 t o ........... 1.25
Radishes, dozen ............—........ . .40
Onions, dozen.................................  .40
Lettuce, Leaf, box, $1.25 to .. ....... 1.35
Lettuce, Head, b o x ........ ..............
Cauliflower, doz......... ..... ...... .......
O ntario—
Blueberries, 11 qts....... ..................
Car arrivals from July 21st to July 
27th: From B.C.-r-l car raspberries, I 
car tomatoes, 10 cars mixed fruit and 
I vegetables, 3 cars mixed vegetables. 2 
cars potatoes. Imported—1 car apples,
3 cars, peaches, 3 cars plums, 2 cars ap- o . ,  r . „
ricots, 2 cars mixed fruit, 2 cars pears, ST. M ICHAEL & ALL ANGELS 
I car tomatoes, 2 cars cantaloupes. 2 Cor. Richter St. and Sutherland Ave. 
cars grapes, 3 cars watermelon, 1 car August 5th, 9th Sunday after Trinity, 




ed in mixed cars. B.C. cherries are 
still arriving ih L.C.L.^ lots, Ontario 
Montmorencies are expected Saturday.
Six cars British Columbia potatoes 
came in during the past week, also two 
cars of imported potatoes. There are 
no signs of any cars of local potatoes 
yet, but the green vegetable market is 
being well taken care of now by local 
growers, cabbage, carrots, beets and 
J (Continued on Page 6)
CHURCH NOTICES
Edmonton
Business-is good. The weather is and Sermon.
No Sunday School this mqnth.
11 a.m.,, Matins, Choral Eucharist
very fine and prospects arc of the best 
for continued good; business. Berries 
and cherries are arriving in decreasing! 
volume and are being replaced by the 
tree fruits which arc coming in greater 
volume from (jay to day. Peaches and
7.30 p.m.—Evensong and Sermon.
Aug. 6th, Transfiguration of our 
Lord. 8 a.m.. Holy Communion.
_  . , EAST KELOW NA (Anglican),
plums arc coming from California, pea- Aug. 5th, 10 a.m., Sunday School 
ches. plums, apricots, pears and apples  ̂ .
arc coming from Washington, and 
cherries, apricot^ plums, a few peach­
es and apples from B.C., which are in­
creasing daily. Cars of mixed fruits 
and fruits and vegetables arc beginning 
to arrive in greater numbers.
During the last few days complaints
RUTLAND (Anglican).—Aug. 5th, 
8 a.m., Holy Communion.
TH E U N IT E D  CHURCH OF 
CANADA.—First United, cor. Richter 
St. and Bernard Ave. Rev. A. K. 
McMinn, B.A., Minister. Mr. Don- 
have been coming in of light pack of I aid Macrae, A.T.C.M., Organist and 
berries and cherries, one merchant hav- Choirmaster.
ing declared that in one crate of rasp-j 10 a.m.. Church School. All Depart- 
bcrrics he had to use four hallocks to ments except the Young People’s, 
properly fill the other twenty. These j 11 a.m., Morning Worship, 
were not exceptional crates but were I 7.30 p.m.. Evening Worship, 
the regular thing with certain growers Rev. A. K. McMinn will preach at 
whose names were given, being ship- both services.
showed a material gain for the period 
ending June 30th.
ped from Chilliwack and Matsqui dis­
tricts. It is hard enough for mcrchant.s 
to soli well filled hallocks of berries at | months, 
the prices going hut impossible whert 
little better than half filled. | KELOW NA
Mr. F. T. Marriage is acting organist 
and choirmaster for the summer
FIRST BAPTIST
FREE M ETH O DIST CHURCH.— 
Richter Street, North'. ■
Preaching each Sunday at 11 a.m. and
7.30 p.m.
‘Sunday School at IQ a.m.
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, at 8 
p.m. Rev. J. J. WAiltcr# Pa»tor.,
SALVATION ARMY—Sunday, 11 
a.nu. Holiness Meeting. 2.30 p.m,, 
Sunday School. 7,30 p.m., Salvation 
Meeting. Public Meeting, Thursdays, 
8 p.m.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY  
—Sutherland Block, Bernard AvenuCt 
opnonito Palace HoteL This Society in 
a branch of The Mother Church, the 
First Church of Christ Scientist, Bos­
ton, Mass. Services:' Sunday, 11 a.m,; 
Sunday School, 10 a.m.; first Wednes­
day, Icstiiyiony Meeting, 8 p.m. Read­
ing room open Wed. and Sat. after­
noons, 3-5 p.m.
GUILD OF HEALTH.—Weekly 
Scripture Study for till interested in tlio 
subject of Spirituar Healing. < 
Subject for meditation: Intercession. 
Aug. 2nd. S, John, cli. 4, vs. 47 end.
Aug. 3rd. S. Matt., eh. 9, vs. 18-26.
Aug, 4tl», S, Luke, ch, 7, vs. LIO.
Aug. 5th. S. James, ch. 5, vs, 13-18.
Aug. 6th. S. Marie, ch. 7, vs. 24-30.
Aug. 7tli. S. Luke, ch. 18, vs. 1-8.
Aug. 8th. S. Mutt., ch. 6, V8. 5-13. .
It should strike us with a scn.se of 
joyful responsibility timt so many of 
our Lord’s miracles of healing wore 
performed in answer to the Intercession, 
of friends or relatives. Parents plead­
ed with success (or their children, sis­
ters for their brother, a'lnustcr for hb  
servant, an officer for his orderly, and 
always with success. So S. James bids 
the sick seek tlic prayers of the Elders; 
and urgent prayer was specially com­
mended.' In the further realm of the os- , 
tublishmcnt of the Kingdom of God on ' 
earth our Lord taught us to pray that 
it may come on earth in the fulness of 
its existence in heaven itself. The King 
is pledged ,tô . answer, the cry of His 
subjects, and is able to save to the ut­
termost, (or His is the Kingdom, the 
Power and the Glory. ......  i
A Truly 
Canadian 'Tire
' A D E  i n  t h e  W e s t —a  
s h o c k - p r o o f ,  s i t i o o t h  
r i d e r —a  g r i p p i n g  n o n - s k i d  
t r e a d  — c u s h i o n e d  e o n -  
s t r u c t i o n i —a  c a r c a s s  o f  
h i g h e s t  g r a d e  f a b r i c —t h e
“ Gregory Heavy Duty'* gives you 
the longest,run for your money.
Remember!—dollars spen.t for 
Gregorys help assure, prosperity 
for you and the West, because 
they are made and, distributed 
by fellow Westerners.
Sold only 
through fair  
price  dealers
Bost Tires are
GREGORY TIRE & RUBBER. 1 9 2 6 . LTD... PO RT COQUPTLAM. B. C.
CHI
At Bmncht̂ Beeder Showrooms
WHEN BETTER AtlTOMOBUES Ahi: fi/tcLAUGHLIN BUICK WILL BUILD THEM
M-as-v-aae.
(
PAGE POVE ■ i i S * ' l i i 3 i i r i " ^ c i i i S l i i ”' S W ' ”| i S ^ ^
M
OR. J. W. N. SHEPHERD
DENTIST
Cor. PendoKl 8t  ‘& Lawrence Av©̂
MRS, 4 .  J . PRITCIIARR
I..K.A.M,, A.H.C.M.
Silver Medalist (London, Ii.nRland) 
Teacher of Pianoforte and Theory. 
Studio: Corner of Richter St. and 
Harvey Ave. Phone 517-L3; P .0.294
M I S S  N Q E L  S M I T H
A.t.C.M.
Tcaclier of Violin, Piano, Theory 
and Harmony. Pupils prepared for 
London CollcKc Examinations. ' 
StttdiiA Abbott St. Phone 170-R2
.%■ V 4o*yp
THE KELOWNA PLUMDING 
and SHEET METAL WORKS
W. O. SCOTT, Proprietor 
*Phonea: Bus. 164 Res. 91
P.O. Box 22
F. W . GROVES
• I M, C an, Stic. C. IC,, ,
Consulting, Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
BurveVn amt Ropori# on Irrigation WorRnApplications for VValcrLlccnw*,: '
KELOWNA, B.C.
J O S E iP H  R O S S I
CONTRACTOR 
Plastering and Masonry 
Office: - D. Chapman Barn 
’.Phone 298
' WE ENVOY 
^  VOWR , BAKING' f
ODE BREAD
TH E  KEEP-YO UNG  FOOD
Dread is keep-young and keep­
well iPod. Every bit of it is con­
verted at once into health and 
energy. Eat bread more freely 





A N D  ;
Okanagan O rclia rd ist.
Owncfl and Edited  by 
<3. C. R O S E
S U n S C R Il’T IO N  R A T E S  
(S tric tly  in  A dvance)
T o Any addresn in  the R rltb li Em pire, IZ.OO 
per year. T o  the U nited Staten and other 
iorelKn coiintrlcA, $8 .00 per year.
Tlie C O U R IE R  docn n o t iiccc«»nrily endorne 
the nentimentn of an y  contributed article.
i To einiure acceptance, nil tnanuecrint ahotild be 
>KihIy w ritten  on one . aide oL tbn po< 
only. Typew ritten  copy . Ill preferred.
FLOW ER SH O W  A T
OKANAGAN CENTRE
Success Of Annual Event As Brilliant 
As Sunshine Of Th© Day
A m ateur poetry ie no t publlahcd.
Letter* to  the  editor w ill no t be accepted for 
publication over a  ”noni do plume” ; th e  w rit- 
c r’e correct nam e m uet be appended.
Contributed m a tte r received afte r Tueadey n igh t 
will not bo publiehed u n til th e  following week
A D V E R T IS IN G  R A T E S
C ontract odvertiaero will pleaoe note th a t the ir 
contract calls fo r dcHvoty of all changes of 
ndvcrtleem ent to  T he Courier Office b y  Mon- 
T hte ru le is In th e  m utual in te r­
ests of patrons and jpnblisher, j o  avoid con-
day night.
a  
gestlon on Wediiesdew and  T hursdoy and
ALBERT WHIFFIN
BUILDING. CONTRACTOR 
House Repairs, Etc. Cabinet Maker 
Organ and Plano Work . 
Phone S06-L4 P.O. Box 85
VERNON GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Gontract- 
brs, Monuments, Tombstones and 
General Cemetery *Work 
Designs and Prices may be ob­
tained from R. Minns, Local . Agent
KELOWNA REALTY COMPANY
- . J. C. CLARKE, Manager
S ... ■ ■ . 1
Orchard Holdings a specialty.
Office: Room d, Leckie Building. 
Phones; Office, 488; Res. -392-R
O . K .  S A D D L E R Y  
S H O E  R E P A I R
New and Secondhand Harness. 
Work Gloves, etc. Quick service and 
attention given personally to  work. 
T. G. HARDING - ELLIS ST.
J .  F. ROBERTS





A T  KNOWLES
ENAM ELLED BROOCHES, 
RINGS, SPOONS, TRAYS, ETC.I 
BUTTERFLY W ING  JEW ELRY] 
in all odd slfkpca and designs.
Genuine Amber .Necklaces, Chokers, | 
» , etc.
New Hand Bags in leather, mesbj 
:  ̂ and bead.
W ATCHES from $1.75 upwards. I 
Sec our special lady’s Watch, in 
white or red G.P., IS jewel, with ex­
tra expanding brace- A  A  A  
let, complete ............... tF-N-” » V v |
consequent n igh t work, and  to  facilitato pub­
lication of Tho Courier on time. Changeo of 
contract advertiebmento. will be accepted on 
Tuesday oa an accom m odation to  aii advcp. 
tiser confronted w ith  an  em ergency, b u t on  
no account on Wodneoday fo r th e  following 
day’s issue.
Transient and C ontract A dvertisem ents— R ates 
quoted on application.
Lejfal and M unicipal A dvertising— FJrot Inser­
tion, 15 centa per line, each subsequent Inser­
tion, 10  centB per line.
Classified Advcrtisemcntft—Such ns F o r  Sale. 
L ost, Found, -Wonted, etc., under tlio heading 
“ W ant A ds.” F irs t insertion. 15  cen ts per 
line; each additional insertion, w ithout change 
of m atter, 10  ce n ts 'p e r  line. M inim um  cliargc- 
per week,; 80  cents.., C ount, five w ords to  
line.' ' .
Each initial and group of n o t m ore than  five 
figures counts as a .w o rd .
I t  so desired, advertisers m ay have replies 
addressed to  a box num ber, care of The 
Courier, an d  forwarded to  the ir private ad ­
dress, o r delivered on c u ll.a t office. F o r  this 
service, add 10  cents to'- cover postage or 
filing.
TH U RSDAY, AUG UST 2nd, 1928
O PERATIO NS OF
COMMITTEE O F DIRECTIO N
(Continued from Page 1)
T H E  JEW ELLER
ELECTRIC CURLING 
IRONS
MAKE LASTING W AVES 
Prices from $1.35 to $5.50
TRANSFER. W OOD DELIVERED.
Send For Nobby
T H E  CHIMNEY SW EEP
Or Phone 446-L3. J. L. CLARKE
45-tfc
M W E U ' S  LTD.
GENERAL MERCHANTS




Lunch Kit with vac; bottle,
complete ..................... . $1.15
Gups and Saucers, each —... 10c 
Reversible Rugs, $2.95 & $4.35
A few Screen Doors, Refrigera­
tors, Oil Stoves, etc.; etc., to 
clear at end of season prices.
K ELO W N A  FRUIT A N D
v e g e t a b l e  SH IPM ENTS
For The Week Ending July 28, 1928
, Carload';
1928 1927
'Fruit ...... ............ ............ . ^0 0
M ix e d  Fruit and Vegetables 47 18
Vegetables .... ........... —------- - 1 ^
‘Canned G oods..——--------- 3 1
51 22
A woman's dress used to be a poem; 
trow it's merely an epigram.
TRENWITH LIMITED
T h e  E le c tr ic  S h o p
Phone 187 KELOW NA. B.C.
FLOUR A N D  FE E D  STORE  
ELLIS STREET Phone 354
ALFRED B. OW EN, Proprietor
A farmer, fruit grower or truck 
driver delivering at the canneries 
or packing houses, passes our door, 
and has only to  stop on his way out, 
give his - order for FLO UR or 
f e e d , pay his cash—certainly not 
more and very Ukely less than he 
would pay elsewhere— t̂ake up his' 
stuff and go his way, having lost no 
time, got good v^ue for his money, 
and done a good turn to the sm ^l 
man.
STORE O PEN SATURDAY  
N IG H T
M O R T G A G E SA L E
Under and by'virtue of the powers of 
ale contained in a certain Indenture of 
Mortgage, made" by Bessie A. Mabee, 
as Mortgagor, which will be produced 
at the time of sale, there will be sold 
on Thursday, August 16th, 1928, at the 
hour of 3 o’clock in the afternoon, at 
the mortgaged premises in the City of 
Kelowna, in the Province of British 
Columbia, the following lands and pre­
mises situate in the City of Kelowna, 
namely. Lot 8, Map' 549, City of Kel­
owna.
Situate on the above property is a 
modern dwelling house.
problems of crop movement as they 
arise. Prices are governed very much 
by competition encountered from the 
U. S., as it is.'unfortunately the case 
that, unless a very definite increase in 
the demand be created for B.C. prod­
ucts- distinctly as such, the factor of 
price sways the jobber-purchaser. If, 
therefore. B.C. products are not avail­
able in quantity when wanted _ arid ,on 
an equal basis of price and quality, ord-r 
ers may be lost. This year, as is well 
known, there is but the protection of 
the regular tariff, which is in. the case 
of aprico-ts, pears, prunes and plums 
only one-half cent per pound; peaches, 
one cent per pound. ■
The Committee has , issued a set of 
General Regulations, one of which is 
that products' shall not be consigned 
.without permission of the Committee 
but shall be offered for sale f.o.b. on 
what the Committee believes to be pric­
es fair enough to obtain the widest pos­
sible distribution, whenever they are 
available for shipment in any marked 
quantity. Until then they may well 
move at prices above the minimum, but 
there comes a time when such must be 
set. (Obviously if a product cannot be 
sold on a remunerative basis, it is bet­
ter that it should not move unsold-to 
an unreceptiye market and thereby in­
cur packing and freight charges to be 
debited back again to the grower.
In 1928, so far, there has been a larg­
er movement than in the corresponding 
period ifor 1927. This, applies even to 
cherries, which, however, have had 
most unfortunate history this season. 
The Okanagan crop was again very 
badly damaged by rain and the Koot­
enay crop, which has been regarded 
hitherto as of high standard, has had 
its market demoralized by many in­
dividual shippers who may appear to 
have had little experience in cither 
grading or packing fruit and who* also 
without experience in this, have tried 
to market their own product. More 
and more, it is being shown that pack- 
i”"* and marketing of fruit are tasks in 
themselves, which are better left in the 
hands of specialists, and that a grow­
er’s ability to raise a small quantity or 
even a large quantity of fruit does not 
necessarily fit him to market it suc­
cessfully.
Annually the Dominion Government 
spends large sums of money on super; 
vising grading of fruit. There are de­
finite standards to measure up to. arid 
it is only by adherence to such stand­
ards that British Columbia fruit can 
maintain its high reputation. More­
over, it is only by having them strictly 
adhered to that the Interior Committee 
of Direction can regulate the move­
ment. Let it not be forgotten that the 
Interior of British Columbia is pass­
ing through the stage of production and 
care of its fruit that Washington and 
Oregon reached years ago, and in tho'-- 
states relentless competitors, who have 
learned to give attention to every detail 
of packing, are eagerly looking to our 
Canadian markets for an outlet.
The Committee wishes it to be gen­
erally realized that enquiries regarding 
its operations will receive prompt re- 
sDonse and that neither growers nor 
shippers should permit themselves to 
He influenced from time to time by 
rumours, when facts can be quickly as- 
certained-by-addressing an enquiry to 
the Secretary at Kelowna. B.C.
’This Year’s Crops 
Apricots
The apricot crop this year is probably 
the largest up to date. I t is moving sat­
isfactorily, though the United States 
quotations arc such that the prices arc 
being affected thereby.
Tomatoes
Tomatoes are not yet in large supply 
and prices accordingly have been main­
tained on the level consistent with the 
demand, which has been good. 
Cucumbers
Class X IIL —Vase or Bowl of either 
Slocks, Asters or Annual Phlox: 1,
Mr.s. Dalzicl; 2, EIdor.Tido_Arms. ^
Class KIV.—Any collection Pf Flow­
ers not included in Classes 3-13: 1, Mrs, 
Deschanips; 2, Mrs. Keevil.
Class XV.-r-Any one kind of flower 
not mentioned in CIa.sscs 3-13: 1, Mrs. 
Frowst*; Z Mrs. Keevil.
Class XVI.— Best plant in not: 1, 
Mrs. G. Edmunds (outdoor). 1, Mrs. 
Baalim, Winfield (indoor).
Decorative Clasaes
Class X V II.—Bowl or Vase of Flo­
wers: 1, Mrs. Keevil; 2, Mrs. Griffith, 
Oyama.
Class, X V IIL —Bowl or Vase of 
Sweet Peas: 1, Mrs. Gibson; 2, Mrs. 
Constable.
Class X IX.—Basket of Flowers: 1, 
Mr. ''T. Dean; 2, Mrs. Goss, Winfield.
Vegetables
Class XX.—Collection of six distinct 
kinds, exclusive of Class X X II: 1, Mr. 
.Carter; 2, Mr. E, G. Nuyens.
Class X X I.—Collection of three dis­
tinct kinds: 1, Mr,. Nuyens; 2, Mr.
Potatoes: 1, Mr. Nuy­
ens; 2, Mr. Carter.
OKANAGAN CENTRE
The fifth annual Flower Show and 
Garden Fete arranged by the Okana­
gan Centre Women 8 Institute was car­
ried through in A blaze of sunshine last 
'rhursday aftcrnoxYti. The broad, shady 
lawns 'of the Rainbow Ranclic, with 
their backgrounds of stately hollyhocks 
and borders of all sorts of bright flow­
ers; never looked morc^ inviting than 
on this ocaision.
An abundance of chairs and benches, 
as well as the cool, clean turf, begged 
one to he lazy, while the two large 
tents filled with the exhibits, a haU- 
dozen attractive stalls and the insistent 
ballyhoo artist at the Gipsy Camp urg­
ed one to he up and doing.
The crowd was estimated as being 
lai’gcr than at any previous show, and 
the number of entries in competition 
was much larger—exhibitors being 
more numerous and from farther away, j CiHtcr.
'The . managing committee, Miss K. I Clasa X X II  
Hare, convener, Mrs. J. Goldie and 
Mrs. H. Macfarlanc, the indefatigable 
sccrctafy, are to he congratulated on 
an outstanding success, both socially 
and financially, the gross receipts being
something over $340.00. r ' I The nostponed annual schopl mcct-
In the unavoid^lc absence of M.r. Ij was'held in the Schoolhpiisc on 
Grotc Stirling, M.P., the show w;^ op-1 evening, at 8 p.m., with an
cned by Mr. J. W . Jones, M*L-^** I unusually large number in attendance, 
an aYriusmg little speech. ..[The assessment.to cover expenses for
At five o  clock the Kalamalka P l a y - c o m i n g  year was made double that 
ers gave a charming programme froml^j several years, $800.00 being
the verandah froriting the lawn which I Mr. Sam Copeland Was elected
was_ much appreciated. clear cn-1 5gj,ool Trustee to succeed Mrs. Pixton
unciation of the artists, with the e x c e l - t e r m  has just expired; Mr. E. C 
lent quality of this voices, dchghtcd the . ĵj term of Mr.
audience, Silence .b ein g  niamtamcd I Venables, whose resignation was 
throughout except for the spontaneous I and Mrs. 'T. A, Gray will take the 
applause .and the vociferous assistance j  resigned,
which the men and boys gave on Jhe The question of the building of a new 
chorus of _Whatl No Spinach, sung introduced arid
on a tie votethis, Mr. McGuire gave I m Tickled I , ♦
to Death I’m Single.’’Mr., W. H. Brim-j Mrs. G. Parker arc entcr-
blccombc , sang two -numbers,  ̂ number of visitors this week,
to the Fmr and- Thy Beaming Eyes. I of Mr. Parker, who motored
Mr., H. F. Beattie recited Mon Ami Sunday, coming by easy stages'
and sang the  ̂ amusing 'The  ̂ Body, s Angeles. ‘
Upstairs. Mrs. H. F. Beattie was . *
heard to advantage in ’ A B ^ w n  The members of the Women’s Insti
Singing and Little Mary Fawcett. I would like to take this method of
After the programme the prizes were thanking Mr. and Mrs. J. Goldie for 
presented by Mrs. J. W. Jones.^ I tĵ g ^gg of.their lawn and gardens for
The judges_of ^c_flower and yege-j Flower Show and Garden Fete on 
table classes, Mr. F -H . Harris, ot V er-j ^ o u |j also express
non, and Mr. Ben Hoy, of Kelowna, deep appreciation of the help re-
who were appointed by the Okanagan I fj-Qui the different business firms
Valley Horticultural Association, ex-j individuals in Vernon and -R e ­
pressed themselves,, as being well pleas-1 jQ^na,
ed with the entries except in_: the sweet j , « «
pea and gladioli classes, which should j Logie recently purchased
have been much niore numerous. _  ̂ j tj,g old store building next to the "West- 
M'rs. Harman and Mrs. Lysons, md-j Hotel and is having it torn down 
ges of _ the decorative classes, say that I pj.gpgj.gjQj.y erection of a small
much improvement is shown there. | cottage on the site.
Special prizes and subscriptions~werc ♦ *
donated by Mr. N. H._.Caesar, Mr. G. j Mr. Kennard is. now driving a new 
M . Gibson, Mrs. Hickmot, Mr. M. P. Ford car.
Williams. Mr. J. J . Warren, Mr. B. ̂ .  * * ♦
Haverfield, Mr. Grote Stirling, M .P.;| Mrs. N. H. Caesar’s sister, Mrs. J
a Challenge Cup for sweet peas by Mrs. I H, Bevan, and her husband,, of Win-
Dalziel, and a (Challenge Cup for peren-j nipeg, came in last Wednesday and are
nials by F. B. Jacques & Son; also a J spending a week at the Sun Dial. They
Silver Cup for gladioli by'McCulloch J have been making an extended motor
&/Co. j trip, having been a month on the way
Prize List j here.. Old acquaintances were pleased
. f . 1 to greet'them at the Flower Show onThe winners of prizes m the different
classes are as follows:— _ j
Class I.—Collecticm of Perenmals oH ^  team from the Tennis Club, com- 
Biennia]^ : 1, Mrs. Dalziel, Cameron s Gibson, Miss Hare, Mrs.
Pmnt; 2,_ Eldorado Arms. . ^  Macfarlane, Mr. Gibson, Mr. M. P.
_Class II. Collection of Annua , Venables, motor-
Mrs. Keevil, Kelowna; 2, - E do a I to the 'Trepanier^ Creek court for a
TTT' /-I I  r 1 I match with the Peachland Club on Sa-Class III.—Collection of Gladioli . 1, the 28th. The team . froiri the
.-c r^z-ktiel-oKlo* 7  M r s  d a r f c r p t t .  W i n - I  , , r _ i i_  ' .latter club was made up as follows:Mrs. Constable; 2, . Claggett, i ­
field
Class IV.—Gladioli, 3 spikes: 1, Mr. 
J. Dean, Vernon; 2, Mrs. Caesar.
Class V.—Sweet Peas: 1, Mrs. H. 
Macfarlane; 2, Mrs. G. M. Gibson. 
Class VI.—Roses: 1, Mrs. Balsillie. 
Class VII.—Carnations: 1, Mrs. Bel- 
sey, Oyama; 2, Mrs. Deschamps, Oya­
ma.
Class V III.—Dahlias: 1, Mrs. T. Ed-
Miss. Drought, Mrs. Tailyour, Miss 
Thompson, Mr. Drought, Mr. Tailyour 
and Mr. Thompson.
PO IN T E R S IN
BRO O DER M ANAGEM ENT
(Experimental Farms Note.) 
Experimental work conducted by the 
~ , -.TT- , n TLT .T- * I Poultry Division of the Central Ex-mimds, ^Wnfield; 2, Mr. Y^rnoii. j t̂ Ottawa shows that
Class, IX . Zinnias: 1, Mr. roo t, > j chicks when fed even as early as from
. • 1 •  ̂ nr T> J I twenty-four to thirty-six hours afterU^ss X. Salpiglossis^^ 1, Mrs. Bond, j were si^jeCt to no greater.
2, Mrs. Keevih , , tm i i nr _ mortality, and rnaile equal weight gains
Class XL—-Perennial Phlox: 1, Mrs.I hirdajoMh^same hatch that were 
Gibson; Z Miss Hare. . , j allowed to go forty-eight, sixty, or
Class X II^ B o w l of Petunias. L ( seventy-two hours after Hatching, be- 
Mr. Carter, Coldstream; 2, Mrs. D es-|
champs, j in- one experiment, mortality was
considerably lower in the early fee 
carload has gone into j P^ns. In another, mortality was slight
-J J- . . , i /Cucumbers are now b'’‘ng produced
The terms and conditions of sale j hi large quantities. The Committee has 
will be made known at the time of sale, get a rock-bottom price on these which 
or on ap^Hcatiofi to Charles D. Simms, jt docs not expect to lower, as it is 
Deputy Sheriff. Vernon, B.C. or to R. ^dch as should obtain the widest dis- 
G. Ritchic, Agent at Kelowna for the Lfibution
---- -----------------  I • ApplesMortgaglce’s Solicitor.
DATED at Vernon, B.C., this 28th 
day of July, 1928.
G. LINDSAY,
Solicitor for the Mortgagee, 
51-2c ' Vernon. B.C.
Early apples are in good supply and 
already more than 10,000 boxes have 
gone to' market, contrasted with only a 
litJjc over 1,000 last year at this time. 
Quotations from the U.S. on these arc
tS ..' ip e g  a tV c '‘peTborfro'-m''w;;'i.: I iy ̂ less^a„d_^weight were e,ja l,
' V f  f'/aT„ri?v°"c:.“ & ' ’’̂ e ’ f o T f  Lfp'erTo'd Shifh“
l a l S ' o r  Jonathans. Iildiea'tion's‘a'rc possible shipments over g r^ t
that these^dates ftaSt^rath^rthltn ?he°pr“o"per S o d
the same  ̂as last yean ^  will I  ̂ management. Certainly, the
be coiisiderab y ^ . I matter of length of starvation period
Peacnes I £qj. chicks lends itself readily to abuse
The outlook for prices on peaches is Kyith the result that chicks sometimes 
not at all good. Low quotations, from J suffer from too lengthy a fast, and 
40c to 60c per box, are being received j mortality is experienced from impac 
by jobbers from the U.S. The; Okan-j tion caused by straw, shavings, or 
agan peach crop is larger this year, and j other litter material picked up in an 
it would appear as if competition will I effort to find food.
necessitate prices as low as may be j Work has also been carried on m 
consistent with obtaining sorne return j contrasting two methods of feeding 
to the grower. . . j chicks which are commonly practised,
iDnc bright spot on the horizon is the j namely, that of leaving dry mash con- 
fact'that the prairies this 5'car are likely I tinually before the chicks from the 
to reap the largest wheat crop ever Dt^rt, and that of restricting the amount 
produced and that the purchasing pow- j of mash consumed at any one time by 
er of tlicir population will be good, j closing the hoppers for different 
while citrus Ifruits are high in .price, j periods during the day  ̂ In pne expcri- 
MorieoVeri it would' a (f/ the j meht cohsiderably greater gain per
prospects were good for crops mhtur- j chick and slightly greater mortality 
ing early and,- given good harvest wea- j ŷgg experienced when mash was left 
ther, the dcni,and for early fall apple: j before the chicks continuously. In
should he in evidence 
' Vegetables
Turning more definitely to veget­
ables. it should be noted that nearly all 
classes of shipments have greatly ex­
ceeded those of last year at date.
Potato prices have not been as good 
as formerly because of those from the 
U.S.. as was pointed out in the prev­
ious letter from this Committee. More­
over, the lower Mainland of B.C. has 
had an immense crof) of early white 
potatoes which has been anxiously 
seeking a market. Operations there 
are under the supervision of the Main- 
lapd Potato Gpmmittee of Direction, 
operating as a sub-conimittcc to the 
Interior Committee, cre.atcd under the 
Amendments to the Produce Marketing 
Act, at the Session of the Legislature 
in 1928.
INTERIO R TR EE FRUIT & 
VEGETABLE COMMITTEE O F ' 
DIRECTION.
another experiment of one week’s dura­
tion, the chicks having the mash al­
ways before them made double the 
weight gains, with less mortality to 
three weeks of age than those birds 
receiving mash six times a day for half 
hour periods. In other words, the 
practice of limiting the feeding period 
of brooder chicks for the purpose of 
controlling overeating was detrimental 
to health and growth, rather than ad­
vantageous. When the enormous 
amount of extra time and labour re­
quired arc taken into consideration, it 
is without doubt poor economy to use 
the intermittent method of feeding. , 
H. S. GUTTERIDGE.
Central Experimental Farm, 
Ottawa, Ont.
Fum erton’ s
“ W H ERE CASH BEATS C R ED IT”
AUGUST SPECIALS
T h e  m o n th  o f A u g u st  'will be a  m on th  o f d rastic  red u ction s  
on  a ll l in e s  o f  S u m m er W ear  th a t m u st  b e  cleared  a w a y  
b efore  fa ll g o od s b eg in  to  arrive,
L A D I E S *  W E A R
L A D IES’ GIRDLES, suitable lor athletic and general sutnmer wear, 
made with four hose supports; sizes 22 to 29. <15*| y |K
AUGUST SPECIAL, per pair ...........................................  d iX affttJ '
Ladica’ Lisle Thread and Art Silk Mixture Hose in all the leading 
summer shades; full fashioned, double sole, two ply thread. In this 
lot there arc values, to $2.25 per pair. l̂ lTKini
AUGUST SPECIAL, per pair ...............................................
S P U N  S I L K  D R E S S E S‘ I ■ .• I , ■ ■ ■'
Long or short sleeves, V neck or turn down collars, fancy pleats and 
assorted, trimmings;, sizes to 44. (FQ  f t e '
AUGUST SPECIAL ............ ...............................................
Misses’ -Xi IdSth art silk and lisle ribbed hose, a good assortment 
of shades, sizes 6J  ̂ to 9J4. .
AUGUST SPECIAL, per p.iir ...............................................
Children’s Sox in plain colors •with fancy turn over tops, full range - 
of colors, in art silk and silk and lisle. Q€l<»
AUGUST SPECIAL, per pair ...............................................
M E N ’S  W E A R
Men’s Athletic Combinations, cut from quality nainch'cek, sleeveless 
and knee length, button or no button stylo; sizes 34
to 44. AUGUST SPECIAL, per -suit.......... .........................
Men’s Broadcloth andv imported Fabric Shirts, made from genuine 
English materials, fully tailored, with separate collars 
or collars attached. Buy several of these. August Special w X *  8 eP 
Men’s fancy sox, all wool cashmere in plain colors, silk and lisle, 
silk and wool, art silk arid cotton; in fancy checks and , C A a  
stripes. AUGUST SPEC IA L,’ per pair ...........................  « J V i/
B O Y S ’ W E A R
Boys’ Blouses in white or fancy colored broadcloth with, collars; 
some sport styles; also khaki.
AUGUST, SPECIAL, each ...................................................  U O V
Boys’ Work Shirts in blue pin check, blue chambrays and khaki cloth, 
sizes 12 to 14; good reliable wearing qualities; all
sizes. AUG UST SPECIAL, each . ............................ . I  *JL
Boys' Knitted and Bow Ties in a big range of new patterns. C A a
AUGUST SPECIAL, each ...................................... ..............
Boys’ Golf Hose in all wool; made in England; sizes 7J  ̂ to 9J4; 
fancy turn over tops; good assortment of colors.
AUGUST SPECIAL, per pair ..... ....................
SPECIAL PURCHASE 
OF MILL ENDS
In Chambrays and G i^ham s, one to five yard lengths. Re« 
gular 35c to 45c values. OOrf»
AVGUS'T SPECIAL, per yard ............  ............
F O R  S A L E
A T  L O W  P R I C E S
B A L A N C E  A F T E R  F I R S T  P A Y M E N T
IN-
MONTHLY INSTALMENTS
BURNE AVENUE—-6 room Bungalow; modern Bath­
room
G R A H A M  A V E N U E — 6 room House; concrete cellar;
modern bathroom.
DEHART AVENUE—6 room Bungalow; in splendid
condition; fireplace; sleeping porch; 
modern bathroom; garage.
M cTAVISH  & W HILLIS, Ltd.
REAL ESTATE, FIN A N C IA L & INSU R AN C E AGENTS
THE NEW
(Oppposite Ferry W harf)'
a r e  n o w  s e r v i n g  r e g u la r  m e a l s  a t  t h e  
P O P U L A R  P R I C E  O F  5 0 c
R o o m s $ 1 .0 0 ,  $ 2 .0 0  a n d  $ 3 .0 0
COMMERCIAL FAILURES
IN  CANADA
A lower business nfortality was re­
ported for the Dominion of Canada for 
the second quarter of this year, both 
in respect of the number of commercial 
iailures and the amount of liabilities. 
The latter, at $9,285,999 for the three 
months recently ended,'make a particu- 
arly favourable exhibit, being more 
than $2,500,000 below the $11,795,107 
of the same period of 1927. The num- 
)cr of defaults for the second quarter 
of the pre.scnt year, at 438, shows a re 
duction of 46 from the total of 484 for 
the corresponding three months of la t̂ 
year. ' The decrease in number extend­
ed to both manufacturing and tradii^ 
divisions,. considerably more than off­
setting a small increase among agents, 
brokers, .etc., but the decline in the in­
debtedness was confined to the manu­
facturing classification.
Geogr.iphical analysis of the second 
quarter’s statistics shows numerical re­
ductions in Ontario, British Columbia, 
Newfoundland, Manitoba, Alberta and 
Saskatchewan, while no' change oc­
curred in Prince Edward Island. The 
largest decrease was one of 19 among
A D V ER TISIN G  FOR
TO U R IST TRAFFIC
In an address delivered to the Rotary 
Club at Kamloops recently, Mr. D, B. 
Johnstone, good roads enthusiast, said 
that tourist business in the Okaiia.qan 
^ is  year had been a disappointment. 
He deplored the condition of roads in 
soiiie sections, and pointed out the -ul- 
verse effect of high water in Okanagan 
Lake. Owing to this, news of bad and 
indifferent roads had been broadcast 
everywhere, and much mislcadinj; in­
formation had rc.sultcd. He said tiiat 
the situation was a matter to he taken 
up with the provincial government, and 
that this province should follow the ex­
ample of Ontario in the matter of ad­
vertising. Ontario spent this year a' 
sum of $197,000 on advertising alone, 
and he considered that British Colum­
bia should devote no less than $100,000 
to the same purpose.
traders, and the increases were small 
in each case/—Dun's Review.
I., ,
I’ii •«' -0̂4 I
w itn ^ iB A Y ;"  w a t r s r  m ;  ' t m
I
THE EBtOWIVA COUBIISR AHH OKAHAOAH ORCHABHIST p A e m  » m
WANT ADS.
r i r« l  InacrtlMU IS c«»*» per ll»« t cjct* ■<>««• 
tionnJ Jn»«rtlon. 10 c«iM  per line. Mlnlmunt 
cherge per wceii!, m .
Plr«»e do not ««k for credit m«’H»e»» «4eertj»»> 
iticiits, AS tke cpei o l booking ■ n a .c w e c tto f  
them  IS quite out of proportton to  the ir valon.
N o respoiislWIlty accepted for erro rs In aOrmU 
Isements received by telep&mMb
FOR SALE—JWtBccWancouB
FO R SALE—IO acre orchartl,; thr?:c 
miles from city in excellent district. 
Pears, Macs, Delicious and 
ty and three acres jn alfalfa. $4,000 on
Bood terms includes this year s crop.51-lpox 588, City.
A n n o u n c e m e n t s
PHttm ernts p̂et Hoc, each Inreribn; min* 
Imiim charge,'.10 cent#. Count five Worda 
to line. Each initial and group of not
L o ca l a n d  P e r s o n a l
NEW  W ILLOW  IN N
O PEN TO PUBLIC
\  MARRIAGES
(Continued from page 1)
more Thau five figure* couilta. aa a word. 
Black-face type, p k e  tiiisi 30 centa per line.
Mr. R, G. Ritchie returned on Mon- 
I d;iy froin a brief business visit to the 
I Coast.
EMPHASIZE YOlJ^< PERSON  
A U T Y . Have your beauty needs tak-1 r"';", 
cn care of at Ye Beauty Shpppe. Phpiic
198. * * 51-lp I Mrs. K. McH. Dunlop and two sons
Mrs. W. H. H. McDougall, accomp­
anied by her two children, went to the
rdotns, as tbroughout the building, arc 
of a sand or carpet fini.sh, the plaster 
having been applied in sucli h.mnncr as 
to leave a .stucco effect. lUiimination
Irwin—Aberdeen
, On Wednesday evening, July 25th, at 
eight o^clock, the wedding of Mary 
Marjorie, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
H. Aberdeen, Wolscley Avenue, and 
Mr. Floyd Lewcllyn Irwin, eldest sou 
of Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Irwin, of Nel­
son, U.C., took place at the First Unit-of the room.s and the whole of the in -
tcrior of the building is provided by cd Church, which had been decorated 
chandeliers and wall fixtures arranged J ini' the occasion with white English 
candlelight style. At night they I pm^x and Slia.sta daisies111
^  . , , , ,  I left on Monday for a two weeks trip I throw a subdued flood of light, While I lin bride, who was given in mar
Dr. Mathifloii, dentist. WilHta'Block, to the Coast cities, | during the day they niakc attractive | «‘i;iKic hy her fatheivAvore a damly dress
telephone 89. _  TV ,1 and ornamental interior decoration.
Mr. and^Mrs. Percy Duttn rctiirncd I Xwo suites of two rooms each oil the 
G. C. Ifrojn the Coast on luesday. and are I floor arc equipped with a private
40-tfc residing on Water Street,
FO R  SALif—Peach pliims, 2c Ib*̂  A 
, G. Fcrricr, Bankhead. , 51-lc
O L D  NEW SPAPERS—Useful m pro 
tccting furniture and carpets when 
kalsominingi laying under linoleum 
lighting fires and many other, uses 
Per bundle of ten pounds, 25c. Courier 
Office, 'Water St. Sf-t
FO R SALE—4-room house, $500 c;ish 
; balance as rent. Apply, Mrs
Middleton, Fuller Avc., Kelowna.
S0-4p
■GUNS bought and sold. J. B. Spurrier.
4 8 -J C
FO R  S)VLE—Apricots. M. L. JlCuip 
' ers, Okanagan Mission. ̂  Phone 
257-L3. 50-3C
FOR SALE—320 acre ranch. For par_________  )  ­
ticulars apply, P. Oi Box 795, Kcl-
■48-4cowna.
FO R  SALE—2 acres orchard land, 
with 5-room houAc, just outside city 
limits. Easy terms. P. O. Box 356 
-or phone 278R. ■ 48-tfc
U SE D  TRUCK BARG AINS-l54-ton  
G.M.G.; only: three months old 
ton Rco, with cab and body; lj4-ton  
•Graham; 2j4-ton Federal, with cab and 
platform; 3-ton Day-Elder, seven 
'.-speeds forward; 3-ton Day-Elder with
•or without Iwdr^iulic hoist and body;
El , ' ''
or write, HA'
.and others.
...................M f e o N
M OTOR CO., Ltd., 1256 Granville St., 
Vancouver, 'B. C.'̂  49-4c
F O R  S A L E — One model W . Cletrac 
Tractor in, good running or^r.^ Ap- 
•ply, A. Kennedy, B. C. Orchards 
^ a n ch , East Kelowna. , 50-tfc
FURS cleaned and stored.
Harvey & Son.
'■■■'♦* la ■
nnnW nrC  a'vp Chilcotin. arc visitiug Mrs
^11 Block, Bcniard Avc^ Opposite Canicron Caddci* Aveiiilcpnr!/- . r#a'ie1tf {/%»• I vaiULlUIÎ  V̂ auuv.1 /“k-VLIlUL.
Mrs. Alex Marshall and sihull
hath attached to each suite. Besides a 
liathrOom for the other nine rooms, a
of ivory crepe dc chcnc, with a slcev^i- 
Icss, closc-filting bodice, and full skirt 
trimmed with net outlined with em­
broidery. Her veil was attached to a 
haiulcmi of orange blossoms in a gradu-
shower room has been provided, anjiitcd frill across the hack, apd she car-
‘ Tied a bouquet of white curuutiions,
Park, arc now Tcady for occupancy. 
Thoroughly fumigated and sanitary ; al-j 
tcrations to suit tenants. Apply, C. H. 
Jackson. Sl-4c|♦ 4> a
Mr. Reg. Ko.ss, of General Motors 
Acceptance Corporation, Vancouver, 
was in town on business last week.
GENERAL STORAGE. Any quan­
tities. Glenn Building. Phoiie ISO.
j arrangcnicnt which will also be carried 
out on the second floor.
A private suite, located on the main 
floor, is also fitted with hath and show­
er. and is occupied by the management, 
floor
* *
baby’s breath and ferns intermingled 
Attending her as hridci^maid, Miss 
Irene Cooper wore a blue satin and 
georgette dress and light grey picture 
hat trimmed with wide blue ribbon 
matching her dress, and her hoiuiuCt 
was of iiink carnations,'hahy's breath 
anti ferns. Mr. .Halpin Moffat, of
On tlic same t  i.s a .sun room.
Police .Constable G. Chaplin, Mrs. I pleasant and attractively furnished,
Chaplin, niid Miss M. Small returned which appropriately faces to the south.
19-tfc I [on'.Tuesday from their trip to Ala.ska. Entrance to the lobby and office'is 
.1 .r. n* XT t '/ .r..’ 4 I effected from the front of the building
The Kelowna Hospital Ladies’ Aid I • Miss  ̂Grace McNab, of Phornhill, L.j,fQygj, old-fashioned solid mahog- 
will hold their annual Tag Day pn I U**-’ of Mr. andj.j,jy door, and here a first glimpse is
Thursday, August, 9th. Two prizes j M*"®; Auckland for the past two j
will be given fo r ', the largest weeks. floor. The desk is conveniently placed,.  . . . .  , ,
amounts collected by taggers in boxes; x , .  t,- » M-irtin l..ft m, Tnrsd-iv «'«lcr the stairway at the left, utilizing the wedding party took a front
.V» Wr biivir, whc?c lie will rcli “  , f f  «•>“ ''>>: “"o.wiw P ™  " „ YoS •• “ o n t e o f  sn e o i-Sm s on Wednesday, Aug. otn. 50-2c | t rw.p. I room for a snacious interior. A bic I * >̂ aytr tor x pu, rcnticrcti spctuiiiy
■Westhank, acted as best man, while 
Mr. Elmer Crawfor'd, of Oyama,, and 
Mr. Fred Abcirdccn Were t!ie ushers.
Alter tlie ctiemony,. which was con­
ducted by Rev. A. McMillan, o f Rnt-
Sd'^ortw^w^kT^^ I st"onc fireplace hrccrthe'dcs^^ ih^ I for them by Mrs. H. H. Hinitt. of Nel-
lod pt two wccKS. opposite side, near which an old-style sister of the bridegroom. She was
As is customary, publication of next bell rope is suspended from the ceiling. «i9compaiiicd by Mi\ Marriage,
wecic’.s issue of the Courier •will be dc-I The rope connects with a bell in the I who also played the wedding marches 
laycd until Friday in'order to include I kitchen and is another feature taken hV’ l̂ omcr music during the signing of 
the Thursday results of the Regatta, from famous old hostelries of the past, the register. , , , _
A door opens into the dining room A reception was held later for the 
, - , Mr. aiul Mrs. W, J. Marshall, Pen- adjoining the lobby, perhaps one of the ”»n’cdiate relatives and friends of the
on Saturday, August 4th; Featuring dozi Street, have as their guest Miss most pleasant dining rooms to be found M>rldc and groom at the homo of the
the famous Keen Stcamoil process of Helen Campbell of Vancouver, who in the Okanagan valley It has been n>*‘'rm’s parents, after which Mr. and
MONICA SHO P. First class dress­
making, hemstitching and picot edg-1 
ing, plain, silver Or gold. Cor. Fendozi | 
id Leon Ave. 47-tfc I
Announcing the opening of, the KE- 
,OWNA HAIR .DRESSINGSALON
permanent waving, finger and water expects to remain here for aliout three arranged in such manner as to permit *̂"win leit on a honeyfttoon trip
waving; etc. Room 9, Leckic Block, weeks. a division, nniking of it two separate M’V JAotor to'Vancouver, Victoria, Scat­
ty « nr r- u { r I roonis, one a public dining room and 1*1̂  and Nelson, the bride travelling in
Mn, and Mrs. Cochran, of Lo*’K the other a bamiuet hall for orivatc a rose coloured two-piece suit with felt 
H O V iS, “The Bread of Health," can Beach, Cal., and Mr. ahd Mrs. Huff of With this ciid in view, a r ’*'** to match. Upon their return, the
now be obtained at Poole’s Bakt^ry. | Santa Anna, spent the week/'vvith Mr, ijanquet table- has been orovided happy couple nvill take up residence at
and Mrs. J. Kincaid. They left for , gjj„ and service to this EtRl^o l̂.37-tfc
California on Monday for the north side and service to this
LAW N MOWERS GROUND—We 
lave the only machine for grinding 
awn mower knives ■ accurately. J. J.
' add Garage. . 38-tfc
For Spirclla Gorsetry Service and fi:v I Kootenays, she will return home via 
gure training garments, phone Mrs. ^
Ballard, 141. ' The Fire Brigade had a run on FrF
day, at the noon hour, but their ser-
table is effected through a s'eparatc
Miss Hope Brown. Of Eondon, Eng- e»trance from the kitchen. The corn-
land, who is touring Canada, has hcenJ PJete dining area will accommodate |
-OldMortimer-
v,..^ _ __ . 4 . . 1 A marriage of interest to local
the guest of Mrs. H. W . Arbuckle for people at one sitting. TheTioor friends took place recently at St. Paul’s
T ___ r_______________________ I lu s t ro u f i lv  n o l i s h e d .  is  o f  b i r d  s - e v e  c.s«f.- ...Urv...a week. Leaving last Monday for the I lustrously polished, is of bird s-eye I church, Regiha, Sask., when Mary Ed 
• ••* • • 'maple and IS excellent,for danemg. | ith, daughter of. Mr. Sydney H , Old,
BIRTH
FOR SALE—A BARGAIN. The'prd 
perty on the south side of Park Av^, 
.Icnown as the Joyce Hostel, for $4,000. 
Apply to Burne '& W^eddcll, Solicitors. 
- 40-tfc
FOR S A L E -D R Y  RICK W OOD;
birch, pine, fir, alder and cottonwood; 
cut in any lengths to order. Im m ed- 
iate delivery. Phone" Bell & Co., 296-rR4.
" H-tfc
W A N T E D — M iscellaneous
■OLD PAINTINGS, etchings, engrav­
ings,-prints, bought for cash by priv- 
%ate collector. Write full particulars 
 ̂ Confidential. “Collector,” 416 ^Sey­
mour St., Vancouver, B. C. 48-5c
KODAK FILMS left at the Ribelin 
Studio before 9 a.m. are finished at 
.5 p.m., and an 8 x  10 enlargement of 
your choice film is given free, when 
-vou have had finishing to the amount
24-tfc
W E BUY, sell or exchange household 
goods of every description.Xall and 
e us. JONES & TEM PEST. 49-tfcsee
W A N TED —To buy, good orchard;
give all particulars in first letter. 
Courier, No. 782. ^ 45-tfc
G. Berard, a son, 51-lp
From the dining room French doors Ljf Kelowna, was married to Mr. Wil- 
open on to a screened porch, which has bert Herschell Mortimer, of Glenavon. 
been designed primarily for afternoon Sask., son of Mr. Robert Mortimer, ô
__________ ___  , teas. The splendid view and a cooling Oakville, Manitoba, ^ h e  ceremony was
_____  vices were not required, the alarm being lake breeze which is obtainable from performed by Rev. Edward Frampton.
BERARD—-At the Kelowm Genernl 18^*^ panic over a domestic mishap I here should have an effect in popular-j The bride wore a dress of white flat 
Hosoital Tulv 20th to the wife of A ''"Bieh did not attain the dimensions of izing social tea functions. A pergeda j erepe trimmed with cape collar of 
Hospital, July zuth, to the wite of A. | at the north end, which would serve the g e o ^ t te  and a corsage of lovely pink
T-k /- T n  1 11 AT..., , I roses, with hat to match. Aft^r the
I kitchen : is large and well ar- Lgremony, an excellent dinner was serv-
and daughter, and Miss Molhe Cowan ranged^ rooni adjoin- L d  at the home of Mrs. R. McNelly, of
, niece of Dr. an d , Mrs. Camp^ll, left jng. A laundry is being constructed Rgcrina a friend of the bride The
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: on Wednesday for Pembroke. Onterio. which will be accessible'from a wash- habpy couple left for an extended 
Anybody making statements of a nature where they will spend a vacation. They rOom also adjoining the kitchen, and ^otor tour before eoinir to their home 
detrimental to my character will be I will visit Montreal, and other Canadian j the hot-water heating system will ‘ be j ^t Glenavon.
“-------- 'points. ’ ^
.  ̂ • .  , ta- _  f Thenew  W illowIfm  is a loca l prod-
At a^meetmg of the Directors Contractors Black and Patter-
B.C. Tobacco^ Growers A s s o c ^  handled construction work. Mr.
held _on Monday, the resignation o | j^ggp^ Rossi took care of the masonry.
W ARNING
prosecuted.
51-lp J. HORNBY. GLENMORE
SEE REGATTA
B Y  L A U N C H
Reservations, $1.00 
A. E. T. RAYMER 
Phone 4S2-L3 51-lc
Mr. H. G. S. Collett as President was 
accepted with regret, and Mr. A. 'T. 
Howe, of 'Vernon, xwas chosen to fill | 
the vacancy.
and Mr. A. E. _Bokock did the paint-J Mr. W. Geary, -who had been under I 
ing and yarnishing. . , treatment in the Kelowna General H os-|
It is the intention of the management pital, left on Thursday afternoon, ac-I 
to build a number, of two-room cot-j eompaUied by Mrs. Geary, for further '
For work during the month of June tages and a covered parking place for treatment at the Coast. On Saturday
automobiles at the^rear of the building 
for the accommodation o f tourists. A 
piece of land at the north end of the 
site has been reserved for, any neces- 
sa*— extension to the Inn that business 
in . future may demand. The old build­
ing on Bernard Avenue has been re- 
David Carruthers Murdoch, recently I tained for the time being and, with
at the Pitmanic Business College, Kel 
I owna. Pitman Theory Certificates have 
been awarded to Misses Lill’Pit- Mar­
shall, Viola Pearson and Joyc^ Smith, 
land an Elementary Certificate to Miss 
Marion Elmore. '
he underwent an operation which -we| 
trust has been quite successful,
4> * «
T H E  LEW IS’S W OODPECKER  
IN  THE OKANAGAN VALLEY
H ELP W A N TED
•W ANTED—At once, first-class exper­
ienced waitresses; good 'wages. Ap­
ply, Maple Leaf Cafe, Kamloops, C
•GIRL wanted at once for housework, 
must be Rood cook. Phone 353-Lli or 
-call Mrs. Thorimbert, Harvey Ave.
51-lp
'W ANTED—Girl qr woman for gener­
al housework, sleep out. Phone 163.
50-tfc
W A N TE D —Girl or woman for general 
housework, sleep out. Apply Courier, 
TIo. 786. 51-lp
TO RENT
FOR RENT—Housekeeping rooms, 
comfortable, conyenient. Phone 380, 
Central Apartments. 51-2p
FOR RENT OR SALE—Modern 
eight-room furnished house. Cor. 
•Water and Lake. W. S. Fuller. 51-2p
TO R ENT—Furnished airy rooms, 
meals optional, close in. Phone^ 1^3.
TENDERS
Sealed Tenders will be received by
the undersigned up to 6 p,m., August _____ _______________ ____ , ______  ̂ _____  ___  __ _ ___ ^ ____
4 th ,  1 928 , f o r  t h e  c o n s t r u c t io n  o f , a  p r o - j  a n n o u n c e d  t h e  w in n e r  o f  t h e  R o y a l  j t h e  e x c e p t io n  o f  d in in g - ,  s e r v ic e ,  b u s i -  
p o s e d  t e a c h e r  s  r e s id e n c e  at R u t l a n d .  j I n s t i t u t i o n  s c h o l a r s h i p  o f  $150, h a s  b e e n  j n e s s  w i l l  b e  c o n d u c t e d  t h e r e  a s  u s u a l .
Plans and specifications may be awarded the Jack McMillan I.O.D.E. 
seen and further information obtained scholarship for 1928 of $100. This 
from the S^retary, or at ^  of scholarship was founded in 1927 and 
Messrs; McTavish & AVhilhs, Kelowna, j-^as won in that year by Gordon Ŵ il- 
The lowest or any tender not neces- hjam Hall, of Rutland.
*^E.‘S. BUSH, The Kelowna Hospital Ladies’ Aid
Secretary, will hold their annual tag day on
Rutland Board of School Trustees. Thursday, August 9tli, the final day of 
July 25th, 1928. • S0-2c the Regatta, when they will make a.
special appeal for funds with which to 
carry on their commendable work. The 
packing house districts will be solicit­
ed as well as the commercial section, 
and a generous response is hoped for.
Mr. Isaac Kerr,’ who has been with | 
the Associated Growers at Vernon dui<-1 
ing the past two seasons, has been ap­
pointed manager of the Creston Co-1 
operative.
BLACK M OUNTAIN IRRIGA- 
TIO N DISTRICT
Mr. and Mrs. F. W . Martin and fam­
ily, of Vancouver, Wash., aire visiting I 
Mr. and Mrs. Beebee and Mr. and Mrs. 
Griffin. Mrs. Martin is sifter to Mr. 
Beebee and Mrs. Griffin.
We offer our congratulations to i 
Frank Snowsell for attaining the Sen- | 
ior Matriculation and Harold Watson, 
The Lewis's Woodpecker may be re-'j'Junior Matriculation. Congratulations 
cognized by its dark greenish back, also to Yvonne Reed, Arthur Reed, Eli- 
gray collar around the neck, and crim- zabeth Hartwick, Stanley Reed and 
son underparts. Ip size it is slightly Gertrude Watson, the latter having j 
larger than a robin. Along the road-| passed the Entrance Examination and
This. Insectivorous Bird Is Protected | 
Under Migratory Birds 
Convention Act
sides through the settled parts of the the other four being promoted, 
valley ^lis bird may commonly be * •  *
MOT'TrP' Jc .tko* .lx*! The first carload of Burley tobacco I ?eeri perched on a fence post or cling- A group of friends from the Glen-
NOTICE IS hereby given that « « I grown in the Kelowna district, which mg to the side of a telephone pole. | more Gun Club, the Fish and Game
Sj^thaV I w7s'shipped ln ‘ May' to strong, po^verful wing-1 Club and other s,^numbering about thir
has been sold to the Imperial "robacco I beats'ahead of an approaching motor ty, entertained Mr. Morton Paige to-rrt-1-.r Ln n r1 r..rr.x. I 1*05 U € 611 hOlU. X O C11C lUi cricil X LlU LLU I X . . . w  VAlLVt ATXX. .ITXVfi i\̂ Al J.
Urn iSstrkt Secrefi^^ Sr fr^m^M^I realized $2,159.34 net j far,^ or jperhaps^ croŝ ^̂  ̂ field, | dinner^on Monday evening, July 23rd, |
T R the gTowers, who received cheques its flight and general appearance sug- at the Palace Hotel. Following the din-
this week from the B.C. Tobacco gest small crow, for which it is ner, the guest of the evening, who wasfrom the Bailiff stationed at the reser 
voir.
J.'R. BEALE, District Secretary 
Rutland, B. C.,
July 17th, 1928,
Growers’ Association for their respec- | 
tivc shares, the car having been pooled.
by the casualsometimes mistaken 
observer.
This woodpecker is an expert at 
catching insects on the wing. From
W ILL LEASE house on N.E. corner 
Lawson Ave. for one year at $30 per 
month. Rent to apply as first payment 
on property at end of year if desircvl 
by tenant. Apply, Mrs. J. L. Wiilliams.
51-lc
FOR RENT—Furnished modern cot­
tage, 5 rooms, fireplace. Phone 248- 
R3. S1-lp
FOR RENT—4-room furnished house. 
Phone 116. - ----------  -----  51-lp
TO RENT—4-room suite in Jubilee 
Aparts. Apply, R. P. Hughes. 46-tfc
FOR H IR E—Boat and barge; passen­
ger, freight and towing service. Picnic 
.and excursion parties. Phone 452-L3.
40-tfc
FOR R ENT—Two furnished rooms, 
suitable for light housekeeping, or 
would take boarders; good home cook* 
ing. Phone 2S9-L1.
LOST AND FO UND
LOST— Boy’s blue serge suit coat, 
Glcnmore District. Reward; return 
City Police Office. 51-lp
TEN D ER S W ANTED
Tenders for refreshment booths at 
the Kelowna Regatta will be received 
by the undersigned up to Monday, Au­
gust 6(h.
H. G. M. W ILSO N, 
r il- lc  Secretary.
Mr. L. D. Mallory, Secretary of the
49-3c I B.C. Fruit Growers’ Association, spent the top of some fence post, tree stub, or 
last week in the district, leaving for I half hidden in the foliage of a cotton- 
the Northern Okanagan on Monday, wood tree, he darts forth after passing 
He is engaged upon a survey of the msects which are cap t̂ured in true Fly- 
orchard industry for the University of I catcher fashion. Grasshoppers and 
British Columbia, of whose teaching Rocky Mountain crickets are favourite 
staff he is a member, and he is gather- foods, and during the rreent outbreaks 
ing data upon cost of production o fjo f these insects in the Okanagan Val-
so soon to join the ranks of the bene­
dicts, was toasted with great gusto, Mr. 
Harry Broad being toast^ master. A | 
very jolly evening was enjoyed by all. |
AFTERNO O N TEAS from 3.3C[ 




PH O N E BdANAGER
R a t e s  -  $ 5 .0 0  p e r  d a y
REGATTA DANCE
THURSDAY, AUG. 9th
9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
KELOWNIANS
.. o r c h e s t r a
34-tfc
ROMANTIC DAYS ON
TH E  M ISSISSIPPI
Stirring Presentation in “Cameo Kirby” 
Of Times That Are Past
tree fruit.
Lovers of flowers are reminded that 
the second annual Summer Show of the 
Kelowna and District Horticultural 
Society will be held on Saturday, Aug-
No period of American history has 
been more fruitful in adventure and ro­
mance than the heyday of steamboat 
traffic on the Mississippi river. Mark
ley Lewis’s Woodpeckers fed on them 
to the exclusion of nearly all other in­
sect food.
Because noxious insects constitute | Huckleberry Finn and Tom
the greater part of the food of the vvould never have trailed their
--------J ---- --------------------------- Lewis s Woodpecker, the value of the course through American
list 18th, from 3 p.m. to 9 p.m., in th e lb ’rd to the agriculturist is of consider- beloved Twain had not
I.O.O.F. Temple, Ellis Street. T helsb lc  importance. At certain seasons, j been a pilot on the Mississippi. Booth 
season having been so favourable to the however, some damage is done m the Tarkington and Harry Leon Wilson, 
growth of flowers, it is expected that J orchards, particularly to the apple crop, hp creating the character of “Cameo 
the display will transcend greatly the At such times farmers are prone to for- KJrby,” in the photoplay of that name 
first Summer Show of the Society, held I KCt that this destruction of fruit has wliich will be shown at the Empress
last year,...______________________ __ '’cen preceded by a successful warfare Theatre on Monday and Tuesday, real-
against the farmer s insect enemies. the lure of the old river days and
^Ir. A. J. Mann, Tobacco^ Specialist, | T he Lewis s W^qodpecker, in com- | produced a drama based on a notor­
ious gambler who travelled up and | 
down the river in the days when steam­
boating was at its zenith.
John Gilbert, known as one of the |
Summerland "Experimental Station, has mon with many other useful birds, is 
received a notification from the Central protected at all times under the Mig- 
Expcrimcntal Farm. Ottawa, that the ratory Birds Convention Act. This
Civil Service Commission has issued a j law* provides that when any protected _________ __ __
certificate of petmanent appointment in I bird is the cause of serious damage to most versatile actors in the silent dra- 
favour of Dr. Ncls Theodore Nelson, crops, permits may be issued to farm- „,a plays the stellar role. The charac- 
formerly Physiologist in charge at_the | ers authorizing the killing of these Lerization of “Cameo Kirby” affords
birds for so long as the damage con­
tinues.
Applications for these permits should 
be addressed to the Chief Federal Mig­
ratory Bird Officer (Western Provinc­
es), Okanagan Landing. B.C., or to the
Experiment Station, Windsor, Con 
nccticut. as Chief of the Tobacco Div­
ision, Dominion Department of Agri­
culture, vice Mr. C. M. Slagg, resigned.
The Dominion Canners’ plant at Pen- Provincial Game Warden at Victoria, 
ticton is in' full swing with the begin- B.C. Under no conditions is it permis- 
ning of the apricot season. A new sys-1 sible to shoot these birds without hav-
Oliver tobacco growers have decided tern for peeling peaches is to be instal- ing first obtained the necessary permit.
to defer action with regard to sale of led. 'This new process is a steam me- and it is int<:ndcd that the'law in this____4*^__ __Alt At l̂- P t̂t 4 I .1 • 4 • » . . « . , • 1 .X 1x̂  m.: :̂Atmm______ tlast year’s crop until this fall, when an thod which is expected to turn out a respect shall be rigidly enforced.
effoiit may be made to sell the 1927 and 
1928 crops together.
better class of fruit than the old lyc 
system produced, and it is presumed [ 
that the brand will be equal, if not su­
perior, to the American peach. About |Boy: “When we reach the bend in 
the road, I’m going to kiss you.”
Girl: “Isn’t that going a bit too far?” |during the busy season.
Mr. A. S. Hatfield, of Penticton, kill­
ed a large rattlesnake last week on 
the stretch of rnain road between Ok- 
one hundred women and twenty-five I anagan Falls bridge and the \Vaterman 
men will be employed at the cannery j hill. It measured over three feet
length and had ten rattles.
in
this magsictic young actor opportunity 
to display his many-sided "cniiis—a 
romantic, dare-devil, fascinating gamb­
ler who beat the card-sharks at their 
own game and plain'd a still better 
hand in the game of bcatts Gertrude 
Olmstcad, who plays the leading fem­
inine role, is one of few screen beaut­
ies who can face the-camera from] 
every angle without detracting from 
her screen personality.
The story holds interest f- • begin-| 
ning to end and abounds with scenes 
of the old steamboat days on the riv- 
Picturesque New Orleans is the locale ] 
of much of the action which involves 
the honour of an old Southern family, | 
and shows the -'ncipal character frus-[ 
trating a crooked' gambler and
Models from the N ew  
Fall Corset Lines
*
The Comfolcttc, with the practi­
cal front and brassiere bodice,.de­
tached in front, honed hack and four 
pfurters. A good fitting garment for 
the larger woman., (IJK  O i^  
......... ...... .Price
No. 670
A Corsoletto in pink brocade with 
inner belt; two clastic
pjinels. Price ..
Garter Belts in two widths, cool 
and comfortable for ,$1.25
warm days. .... $1.00 and<
A full .stock of Brassieres of 
all types. Prices from 35o to ..... $1.50
n m 'W s m tjH
Phono 361
U n d e r  N e w  M a n a g e m e n t
LAKEVIEW HOTEL
k e l o W n a , b . c .
Extensive alterations are being made to this popular hotel, 
^team heat, hot and cold water being installed in rooms. 
Alterations to sample rooms.
For further information >and service, apply to Manager—
J A M E S  P .  F .  B U R T
PH O N E 16 S 1 -4 C
K ELO W N A 'S
‘2 2 n d  A N N U A L
R E G i n i l
T H E  B E S T  W E S T  O F  T H E  G R E A T  L A K E S
: I 8 S 9
( T W O  F U L L  D A Y S )
Complete programme of Aquatic Sports and Amusements
NEW FE A T U R E
OUTBOARD MOTOR SPEED BOATS






C H A M P I O N S H I P  O F  O K A N A G A N  L A K E
R O W IN G
Vancouver, Vernon, Victoria, Nelson and Kelowna crews
competing.
THE ORCHARD CITY BAND “ “music both 
afternoons, also concerts in Park evenings.
COME—Bring the family—Have a good time at-
K E L O W N A
D A N C I N G  e a c h  n i g h t  in  A q u a t i c  P a v i l i o n
with The Four Horsemen Orchestra.
51-lc
-un- thc belle of the town after an e x -1 citing duel.
■ ^
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IM IK IN V  
BEST
WATCH FOR MALKIN’S 
BEST TEA ADVERTISEMENTS 
•nd Icnrn to read your fortune In your 
tea cup—lt’« good entertainment 
. for the family.
V $ c tm ‘U m sE v e ti‘̂ ^ h e r e
; Tha world's foiamost raoinff drivars entrust their clmnces of victory 
kmd their personal safety to Firestone duni'DIpped Tires.
More ond more eor owners ̂ are insisting upon the same trouble- 
free* dependable, economical tire performance and are fitting their cars 
with these better tires Twith the sdentifically designed safety tread and 
the extra Gum-Dip:iipg process by which ttottsai^ of extra miles are 
built in the tire.
fiwtowt^^nomonAanorJtnaratiMa. Your mamt PtnatorM DmUr 
toUl siaaii/teraai/ott and a$Mur«aoatnor* mileage/or yoarmonttt.
PIRBSTONB TIRE 8( RUBBER CO. OP CANADA. UMITBD ( HAMILTON. ONTARIO ; '
Most Milea Per Dollar : v
B U IL D S  T H E  O N L Y
G U M - D I P P E D  TI
JvvĴ ’V'v̂ vi





by R'eturn M ail!
E v e r y o n e ,  e v e r y  h o m e ,  s h o u ld  h a v e  a  
c o p y  o f  t h i s  f o l d e r .  I t  f i l l s  a  l o n g  f e l t  
' w a n t ,  e x p l a i n s  a n d  i n s t r u c t s  i n  t h e  u s e  
o f  t h o s e  a d v e r t i s i n g  c o lu m n s  o f  a  n e w s ­
p a p e r  i n  c o n s t a n t  u s e  b y  t h e  g e n e r a l  p u b ­
l i c .  I t  e x p l a i n s  h o w  t o  g e t  t h e  m o s t  o u t  
o f  c l a s s i f i e d  a d v e r t i s i n g .  W h e n  a n d  h o w  
t o  u s e  i t .
Ma il the Coupon— TO D A Y !
VANCOUVER DAILY PROVINCE
VICTORY SQUARE. VANCOUVER, B. C.
Dept. C. A. 3.
Please send ino your FREE folder “Classified Advertising 
Explained.”
N A M E '. . . . . ....................  ............. ..................................................
(Please P rin t : Name Plainly)
.ADDRESS .......................................... ........................... ............. ..
Arc you a "Province” subse.rilier ...................... ...........................
. (An.swcr here please 1
>
Old Simms on his death bed called 
for his chauffeur and said: “Well, 
Tames, I'm going on a long and rugged 
journey, rougher than any that you
drove me.”
“"Yes, sir,” . replied 





Miss Tdmiy Rcccc is visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Hembling at Kelowna.
♦ ♦ *
Mr, Arnold Mclntosli and Mr. Fost­
er, 6f Vancouver, spent the past week 
with Mr. and Mrs. AV.ashington Brown.
, * ♦ ♦ '
Mrs. Thos. Wells returned on Sun- 
diijf from Kalcdjm. where she has been 
visiting her family.
Mrs. Wilgrcss HesUp and two chil­
dren of Nelson arc visiting Mrs. Hcs-| 
lip's mother, Mrs. T. B. Wells.
♦ * ♦ ■
ICITY JUNK OKANAGANMISSION
Thefts Of Property 
[Total value of property reported
stolen during Juno  ...................$28.50
[Total value of properly reported
stolen and recovered .......... . Nil
Cases In City Police Court 
None
Collections
Monies collected and paid to , City 
Clerk:
Mrr. Rodgers and his daughter arc I HARVESTING TH E
During the last week the W olf CYibs 
have been enjoying their annual cAnip 
at Cedar Creek. I'hoy have had con­
tinued fine weather for the whole week. 
The mothers of the Cubs feel very 
grateful to the Cubmaster. the Rev. C. 
E. Davis, the assistant Cubinatitci\ Mr. 
Gardner, and last but * not least the
__ camp cook, Sam Lescourenat, for their
p„ii «l;linnn|highly successful efforts to give the
Road T ax  i:::;:;;:;:::::;:::;:::::;::/ dSioo **"»=• * *
..... ............ ......... on’nnl' Congratulations arc due to the fol­
lowing pupils of Okanagan Mission 
School who succeeded in passing the 
Entrance Examination this yj^pr: Laura 
Brown, 364 marks, Bert Farris. 339,
-Trade Licences ........................ . 20.00 j
Total ...... ....... .:.............. $198'S
visiting Mr, and Mrs. Vincent Fenton, 
from Lloydminstcr.
Mr. and Mrs. Currie, also of Lloyd-1 
minster, arc visiting^ their .son, Mr. J. 
Currie. * * ♦
■r a Rtt  TrTTT PITAI? I W îiiifrcd Baldwin, 323, Dick I'ord, 308, BARTLETT PEA K ! Chaplin, 30^; also to Mary
(By R. C  Palmer, Assistant Superin- Sfuhbs. Who has passed Junior Matr.c-1
sinlimfS Experiment « also feels peculiar satis-
W ill niv Bartlctts develoon . S f i  f T n l- l fhi-m n n S r  Outstanding success in thequality if I  pick tlicm_ now? N pw | Matriculation Examination. ^  I
Mi*. W. H. Hewlett is amongst thclinuch will they increase' in size if I
latest to get a new car.
♦ * I*
Mr. Martin arrived from Vauxhall, 
Alta., on Tuesday to visit Mr. and Mrs, 
J. W. Hdnnam.
■ a m a
leave .them on the trees for another 
week?, How long will they keep after 
they arc picked? ' Failure to answer 
these questions wisely has frequently 
I resulted in serious loss to pear growers.
In order to assist the grower to pick vinc^ivcrrM r.‘*and Mrs. C. Mackiem, I 
Miss Alice Stevens gave, a dcmon-|h«3 pears to best advantage, the Sum- I f Mî . R, S'. Lampson* of Perth,
etration of canning dnder the auspices of I Australia, Miss E. V. Grayson, of Ithe Women's Institute, at the home I experiment during ,  and Dr. McGregor,
of Mrs. ' D. A1. Smith on 'Thursday I Jhc past three^ycars. In tins project a McGregor and Mr. B. F. Mc-
afternoou. | box of pears has been picked from the | ___ c n
Guests registered this week at thej 
Eldorado Arms include Mr. S. J.
, Drake and Mr. J, A. McIntosh, of Vic- 
I toria. Mr. J, K. Reid, Mr. C. E. Har­
ford and Mr. and Mrs. G. Guiln, of
I same trees every week for a period ex- Gregor of Regina.  ̂
tending well overThe commercial har- Mrs. H. C. Dunlop left on
vesting scason.V At each P>ckmg date ^   ̂ , damping trip
I careful records have been kept of the I , „
^ izc  of the pears,:their hardness and the I 
case with which they could be removed 
from the tree,; The coloXir of the skin 
I and the corking over of the leiliticcls oi' 
dots have also been noted. This fruit 
has then been stored under conditions 
somewhat sihiilar. to those which are
Last week Dr. and Mrs. Ootmar .saw I 
two docs near their house quite close I 
to the main road, a most unusual sight.'
The Okanagan Mission Company'of 
,  ̂ 1 • i..r • I Guides would like to tliank the various
commonly encountered in delivering R them with supplies'
to, the consumer. At freauent inter- /  -JT__. . .  ff f  ̂ I fo r ’their camp, etc. While in > camp,
O u ite  l.avc .uccccdea «. paasinBimens have been cxattiined' and notesJ . u .1 t i l  several tests. The following have 'now
made f-of the dates when tj fy  reached ^  the test in first aid and Morse ' 
eating maturitv and when they became L__ _____ ___ _ ___I , y
I over-ripe. Records have also been kept 
concerning the development of flavour, 
I shrivelling and core breakdown
In brief, the results secured to, date 
i indicate that as the Bartlett nears mat- 
lurity on the tree several changes take 
place which may be used in deterririin- 
ing the most satisfactory time to. pick 
the fruit  ̂ The dull, green colour of the 
I skin is replaced by a yellow tinge and
signalling: (the nantes are in order of 
merit) Primrose Walker, Phyllis Sar-' 
sons, Monica Thorncloe, Joan Tailyour, 
Mary Bennett, Loys Bell, Zpe Browne- 
Glayton and Mary Murdoch.
Mr. R. H. Brown', of Kelowna, has ■ 
just purchased from Mrs. W. D. Hob-1 
son about fourteen acres of her ranch, 
where he ihttnds to establish his Fine 
Feather Farm as an up-to-date model,
VancM orer
A U G U S T  
8  t o  i  S
F a r e  a n d  a  t h i r d  
f r o m  a l l  B . C I .  
P o i n t s
a l s H  dfsttaTlooscntaff^^^^^ th^bonds phasing lake shop, frontage ^
which attach the stem to the spur, so .“".’■.."'te''
that , the pears may be easily removed tends to b̂ u,ld his re«denc^
from the tree by a slight upward twist. the keen^interest b^mg displaced
Perhaps the most significant change, these lake shore lots, Kelow a r d
from the standpoint of maturity tests, ,fj'ts are rea;lizing what a desirab e place 
is the softening of the flesh. This can i the Mission is as a residential district, 
be accurately measured by the use of a 
portable pressure tester of the type j pears,;2 cantaloupes, 3 potatoes, 8 or 
devised by the U.S.- Department of anges, 3 peaches, 14 bananas, 1 apples 
Plant Industry. ■ While the hardness o f j (bushels), 3 apples, 8 tomatoes, 3 on- 
pears is sometimes influenced by fac- ions, ,2 apricots, 3 watermelon s. 2 plums 
tors other' than maturity, it has been 3 mixed fruit, 1 cukes, 
found that the pressure tester provides j Vancouver
pick Bartletts. The records show that the last week naturaU^^^
Bartletts harvested when the flesh re-  ̂ for fresh fruits and v e g e ta b ^
gistered a hardness of about 28 to 30 .The market is fanrly we 1 s u ^  
pound, as measured by the J /lW u ch  j  
I point pressure tester, have developed
i excellent dessert quality. The pressure i . . . , , . __ ... ......
tester, seems likely to prove very use- arrived and two cars are
ful to packing-house managers and field I ^
men as well as to the grower,
With regajrd to> the increase in size
H e r e ’s  a n  o p p o r t u n i t y  w h ic h  
c o n ie s  h u t  o n c e  a  y e a r  fo r  a  
h a p p y  h o l id a y  i n  V a n c o u v e r  
a t  r e d u c e d  f a r e s .  T h i s  y e a r ’s  
E x h ib it io n  w i l l  b S  b ig g e r  a n d  * 
b e t t e r  t h a n  e v e r . P la n  o n  
b r in g in g  t h e  w h o le  f a m i ly !  
T h e y ’l l  e n j o y  e v e r y  m in u t e  
o f  t h e ir  \d s i t  t o  C a n a d a ’s  
P a c if ic  E x h ib i t io n .  E n te r ­
t a i n m e n t  s u p r e m e  . . .  a n d  
i n t e r e s t i n g ,  e d u c a t i o n a l  
f e a t u r e s  f o r  e v e r y  m e m b e r  
o f  t h e  f a m i ly .
H e r e  a r e  a  f e w  o f  t h e  
a t t r a c t i o n s :
Royal Air Force Band  
(From London, Eng.)
In Old Japan 
(With 530 in Cast)
Great Agricultural and  




Forestry and M ining Exhibits 
Kootenay Indians In Dances 
and Song •
(Their Brat appearance on the Coast) 
W omen’s  Work 
Horse Show  
Industrial Exhibition  
Seven Great Vaudeville Acts 
. Dog Show
^^Somersaulting A utom obile____
Fireworks Every N ight 
Fire F ighting Dem onstration  
Big Colorful Midway 
Cat Show  
Whlj^pet Racing 
International Day 
Free Drawing for High Glass 
Autom obiles
PlanonCoBuing!
W r i t e  f o r  P r i z e  L i s t  
a n d  E n , t r y  F o r m s
d k e a ie t r  
YemeotfVCfi’ 
S x l k i h i u o n .  f r u h .
438 P e n d e r  W e s t  
V a n c o u v e r , B .C .
Scy. 975 1
of pears during the harvesting season^ 
it has been found that, under favour- 
[ able gjrdwing conditions, the fruit some­
times doubles in weight during a 
[ month’s time. This indicates that pre- 
' mature harvesting is likely to result in 
serious loss of tonnage. On the' other 
hand, it has been observed that fruit 
[left bn the tree until it has reached an 
advanced stage of maturity has a very 
short storage life—often only a few’l 
days at a temperature of 60 degrees F. 
In this connection, it may be well to 
mention that properly harvested Bart­
letts cooled at once to a temperature 
I of 32 degrees F. have been kept in good 
I condition for several months, whereas 
similar fruit held at a temperature of 
160 degrees F. has become over-ripe
pluirts are also in evidence from Van­
couver Island and Fraser Valley se'e-| 
tions; also Olivet cherries from Van­
couver Island.
Raspberries and loganberries are 
nearing the end of their seas'Sn. Some 
everbearing strawberries b^'ought $4.00 j 
per crate.
. Local new potatoes which had reach­
ed the low quotation of 7Sc per sack 
are now receiving a bid of $1.00 and 
the market is r-'-e too well supplied.
Only a few crates of field tomatoes 
have arrived from the Okanagan. B.C., 
at $1.50 per 4-bskt. crate. Larger ship-1 
ments should be on hand in a few days. 
Some early sweet corn from Kamloops 
district sold at 4Sc per dozen. Yellow 
Globe onions from Okanagan are quot-| 
ed at $30.00 per ton. ■
Wholesale Prices:
Bn
within fifteen days. The importance of Apples—New Local 
prompt cooling as a means of extend- ”  “ 
ing the storage life of pears is not yet 
fully appreciated.
[ t h e  p r a i r i e  f r u i t
M ARKET BU LLETIN




Blueberries, 11-at. bskt.. No. 1....$ 2.50 
Gooseberries, 6-qt. bskt.. No. 1 1.50
Manitoba-^
Potatoes, White, cwt., B grade 1.25 
British Columbia—
Raspberries, 24-pt. crate, $4.25 to 4.50 
Cherries, Bing, Lambert, 4-bskt.
crates, No. 1 ................  4.00
Roval Anne, 4-bskt. crate,
No. 1 ................    3.00
Apricots, Moorpark, Tilton. 4-
bskt. crate, No. 1, $1.90 to .....  2.00
[Tomatoes, Hothouse, 4-bskt.
crate. No. 1 ...............................  3.00
Potatoes, new, cwt., $2.35 t o ..... !. 2.50
Celery,-40-lb^crate—------------—  4.00
Imported
Apricots, Moorpark, 4-bskt. crate
Wash.. No. 2. $2.10 to...............  2.25
Plums, Santa Rosa. Blue, Duarte, 
4-bskt. crate, Cal., No. 2, $2.25
to ...................... - ................ ;....  2.50
Plums, Tragedy, Burbank. Clim­
ax. 4-bskt. crate. (3al., No. 2,
$2.25 to ...................................  2.35
Peaches, Elberta, Crawford, box­
es. Cal., No. 2 ...........................  1.75
Cantaloupes, Pink Meat, 45s,
standards, Arizona, No. 2 .......  7.00
12s-15s flats. Ariz., No. 2.... 2.75
Grapes, Thompson’s Seedless,
4-bskt. crate, 24 lbs. net. Cal.,
No. 2 ........... :......... ;.................. 4.50
Tomatoes, field, 6-bskt. crate,
Arkansas, No. 2...........    4.00
Tenn., 4-bskt. flats. No. 2 .... 1.75
Pears, Bartlett, box. Cal., Ex.
Fancy, Fancy ...........................  4.00
Apples, Duchess, bus. bskts.,
Illinois. No. 2 ...........................  3.50
Onions, Yellow, Cal., cwt. stand. 4.00 
Car arrivals from July 19th to 25th 
inclusive—From British Columbia—5 
raspberries, 1 celery, 6 potatoes, 1 mix­
ed fruit. Imported—3 raspberries, 5
Yellow Transparent, crate, $1
to' ............. .............. ................. .....$ T.50
Duchess, crate, $1.25 t o ...........  1.50
Pears, Cal., Bartlett, crate .......  4.00
Peaches, crate, $1.25 to ...............  1.50
Plums, $1.75 t o ...............................  2.50
Apricots, Blenheim, Moorpark,
$1.00 to ...... :........ ................ ........ 1.25
Cherries, Lambert, lb. ...............  .16
Strawberries, Everbearing ------ 4.00
Raspberries .........................   2.50
Rhubarb, lb....... ............................... .04
Cantaloupes, 45s ...........................  4.50
36s ........................... ‘................. 4.00
Flats .........    2.00
Tomatoes, Hothouse No. 1 .......  3.00
No'. 2 ...............     2.50
Dessert ....      2.00
Tomatoes (field) Kelowna. 4-
bskt. crates ......    L50
Cucumbers, doz., $1.00 to ...........  1.25
Corn, Kamloops, doz..................... .45
Celery .................. ...........................
Green Onions, doz._̂ .......................  .25
Radishes, doz....... ........................... .25
Beets, new, sack ..... ........ ............. 3.25
Old, sack ........................ ....... 2.00
Carrots, new, sack ........ ;.............. 3.25.
01d,~sack ..... r.“7....... 2.00 j
Cabbage, lb......................... -......... .03
Cauliflower, doz., $1.75 to .......  2.00 j
Peas, lb., 5c to ...........................  .06
Onions, Yellow Globe (Kelowna)
ton .................................................  30.00
Onions, Japanese, crate ...... ......... 2.00
Garlic, lb....................................................20
Potatoes, 90c t o .............................  L25
The following fruit and ycgctablcs 
were imported at Vancouver during the 
week ending July 24th, 1928:
Apples, Wash., 1,229 boxes; pears, 
Cal., Bartletts and Flemish Beauty, 
1,790 boxes; peaches. Cal., 4,371 boxc.s; 
plums, 4,676 crates; apricots, Wash., 
7,479 boxes; cherries, W.ash.. 432 lugs; 
grapes, Thotnpson’s Seedless, 515 lugs; 
oranges, Cal., 4,705 cases; lemons. Cal., 
630 cases, grapefruit. Cal., 1,638 cases; 
bananas. Central America, 3,382 bunch­
es; Avocado pears, Cal., 65 boxes; 
watermelon (in bulk), 6,318; cantaloup­
es, 2,617 crates; Casabas, Cal., 13 crat­
es; rioneydews. Cal,. 360 crates; squash 
Cal., 15 crates; peppers, Cal., 12 crates; 
onions, Walla Walla, 300 sacks; ruta­
bagas. 10 sacks; pineapples. Honolulu,
3 cases.
TO HOLDERS OF COVEIIHMENT OF AR6ENTINE 
NATION 6 % -BONDS
OUE FEDRqAHY 111, 19M:
. ‘ j''': '̂ r' , ' '
Some of the above Bonds have ^ccu called for redemption on August 
l$t, 1928, We' have a list of mimbcr» ,in'our olTico which vve would 
be pleased to show to any Holder, of the above Bonds, so that they 
can see whether their Bonds have been called or not.
MORTGAGE LOAN APFLIGATIONS:
i
W e invite applications for loaiuj on lirst mortgage on Kelowna 
and district properties, repayable .on tcrnni», or'monthly payment plan. 
Many citizens of Kelowna own. Alldr. homes tlirougn our assistance 
in the first place in arranging mortilsagcs's(nd Bnahcial help:.
Our experience and advice ajro a i  your service too. ,
We recommend the First Preferred Sharc.s of McLennan, Mc- 
Fccly & Prior Ltd., to yield appr'oximatcty 6}i% , as a.good invest­
ment. Price 96J4 and accrued dividend. ' '
'■ ' ' ■ ■ ' ‘ '■ ' ■
When you make your WILL, appoint us your Executor and 
Trustee. Our experience and iresoiirccs arc at .your, service.
, ' ’ ■ f' ■' '
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT TRUST 60.




AUGUST ISth and 16th
‘ ‘ Jiie Loves of Garmeii'’
One . of the Big Specials of 
the year
FR ID A Y  AND SATURDAY, AUGUST 3rd and 4th
EVERYONE W ILL W ANT TO SEE THIS
GREATEST OF ALL GENE STRATTON PORTER’S
STORIES— .
With an all/star cast, including
G E N E  S T R A T T O N  &  H O B A R T  B O S W Q R T H
R EVIEW  and "MUCH M YSTERY”
Matinees, 3.30V 10c and 25c . Evenings, 7.15, and 9, 20c and 35c
M O NDAY A N D  T U ESD A Y , AUGUST 6th and 7th
m
JOHN GILBERT
— I‘N — I S
“ Cameo Kirby”
This picture has some of the most beautiful scenes ever put on the 
screen, and a love story that is not over done, A  Romance on the
M ississippi./
— Also
NEW S and “W ILD  AND W OOZY”
Matinees, 3.30, 10c and 25c Evenings, 7.15 and 9, 20c and 35c
W ED N ESD A Y  A N D  TH U R SD A Y , AUGUST 8th and 9th
IN
I K
This romantic spectacle of love will linger in your m/mory for ages. 
It will intoxicate the heart of every one who loves.
— ALSO —
Review,'H. P. and “FANDANGO”




Take a Kodak With You! 
For its picture record of 
vacation good times will 
give you unending pleas­
ure in months to come.
Come in today and get your Kodak. Prices are as low as
$5.00.
LOAD UP W ITH YELLOW-BOX FILM 
YOU WILL GET IT AT
P . B . W IL L IT S & C O .
SU N D A Y  HOURS: 10 a.m. to 11 a.m.; 4 p.m. to 6 p.m. 
H O LIDA Y  HOURS: 10 a.m. to 11 a.m.; 6.30 p.m. to 8 p.m. 
T H U R SD A Y  EV EN IN G S: - - - 6.30 p.m. to 8 p.m.
i i l S ;




HOT W EATHER FORCES
ON ALL CROPS
FOR RADIO AM ATEURS
(Continued from page 1>
(Continued front Page 2)
5 M -
Save Money!
Make ^our own h&rd, 
o r  o o f t  Aoap h y  u s i n g  
W G Q to  f a t s  a n d
^ U r e
FLAKE
I t  c o o t a  le a s  to  m a k e  .  
> s o a p  t h a n  t o  b u y  I t !
PULL OIRECTIONS. 
WSTH SVeRY CAie
^ V S O USE-
6 t U - t e3 T S  O f tA.VV-
C V
o \ s
warm. The raspberry season has been 
! very short this year, pickimfj: being prac- 
i tically over, and blackberries are mov­
ing in quantity.
Peach and Maynard plums are on the 
' market and lute varieties arc ripening 
rapidly. Prunes ftre a very fair size 
for this time of the year and the crop 
in most eases promises to be very sat­
isfactory.
Yellow Transparents arc well on in 
the .picking and a few Duchess are com­
ing in, Gravcnstcins arc sizing up well 
and will he early this year. Yields on 
later varieties arc likely to be satis­
factory. Pears arc sizing up well and 
will be a very good crop.
The past two weeks has been excel­
lent for handling the benvy hay crop, 
Grain crops '’-c also very promising 
and a few fields of barley arc now 
being harvested, ,  ̂ -
: Potatoes and root'crops arc in good 
condition and indicate a large tonnage, 
Vernon, Armstrong, Okanagan Centre,
, Oyama, July 27th 
Since the last issue the weather has 
been giving us a .sample of real summer 
heat, with the thermometer hovering 
between the 95 degrees and 100 degrees 
mark. This' has proved excellent hay­
ing and harvesting weather, .and all 
crops arc developing in splendid shape,
Duchess apples have been moving 
lout as igrccn cookers and the coming 
week' should see 'packs of this apple
programme.
Orchestra. “Just Like a Melody out 
of the S k y;' Quartette, (a) ‘T ve Got 
Rings on m y  FiiiHcrs," (b) "The Bar­
ber Shop Chord r' Accordion Solo, to
A , ' ■ '•»
♦  T W EN T Y  YEARS AGO ♦
-—:— , e
(From the files of "The Kelowna 
'*• (Touricr") ♦
AUGUST ISSU E OF
"ROD AND GUN"
The August issue of "Rod and Gun
1 be selected; Quartette, (a) “A Spanish 
Cavalier," (b) "There Was a Tavern in
a Town, (c) "Seeing Nellie Hoiftc;" 
Orchestra, "Rosette;" Tenor Solo, 
“Blow the Smoke Away;" Orchestra, 
"Fascinating Vamp;” Quartette, "Jap­
anese Sandman." ,
10 to 12 p.m,—Dance music by The 
Trocaderans. . ,
Friday, Auguat 10
0,40 to 7 pjn,-vKGO. "Esther and 
Ferra. . " '
:ctold Talcs: "The 
That Rules The World;" by O.
•S'« •ft‘fr #  -S'♦  ❖  #  ❖  ♦  *
' Thursday,, July 30, 1900
"The GovcrHOr-General’s bronze 
medal for the pupil highest at the cx- 
aniinatipn for High Scliool entrance, 
at Kelowna centre, has been gained by 
Ira Dilworth,"
Z ,ti Silver Fox News," which 
is just published, contains a highly in­
teresting collection of yarns and stories 
of outdoor Canada and hunting and 
iisliing. In the list there is a very good 
story of a more uusual humorous type 
in * This is Moose Hunting," by 
John Ricbmond. The,contents also in­
clude several articles of a coiiscryatiop- 
al note, as well as iiscftil information 
for hunters, fishermen and campers.
The Guns and Aimnuiiition depart­
ment, edited by C. S. Landis, includes
D O N »T  P L A Y  B L IN D M A N 'S  B L U F F  W I T H  
Y O U R  I N S U R A N C E  
' Be Sure To Get The Guaranteed Policy 
A t The Lowest Cost ,
You cannot afford to grope in the dark with inatiranco protection. 
You must know exactly what you arc buying. You want a guar­
anteed amount of protection at the lowest possible cost—a clean-eut,
iditionabusiness contract without entangling con i ns attached.
p u / .m.-T-jtvui 
Henry” and Cressy t 
7 to 7,30 p,m.—Rct  
H ind 
"Mr. Mack, acoinpanied by his , __
wife .and son, arrived yesterday froml hiuch useful nl.atcrial for the guii crank, 
Edmonton to settle on the 20-acrc | while anglers, outdqorsincii. campers
Ontario Equitable policies are for stipulated, guaranteed amounta.^
■ ■ ‘ M "
tl
..............- » I
possible cost to obtain ̂ tlmt protection.
You are not required to run the risk of ahy speculative or estimated 
amount of protection, dobending upon he pronts the company earns. 
With the Ontario Equitable the aura is fixed, and you pay the lowest
Henry,
7,30 to 8 p.m.- -KGO. Studio prog-1
ramme.
block recently purchased by another 
of his sons, Mr. John Macki from the 
Central Okanagan Land 8c Orchard 
Co.” V............
“On Thursday last, a young inkn
and dognicn are well catered to in the 
special departments edited by well 
known authorities. "The Cnnudlan 
Silver Fox News” fiectiou contains a 
very complete report of the annual
When thinking of insurance, remember that the Ontario Equitable 
guarantoea the amount of the policy; that the coat is os low as poaal- 
blo; that the investment offers the maximum of safety.
T H E  ONTARIO^ EQ UITABLE L IFE A N D  ACCIDENT
8 : to 9 p.m.—Wriglcy Review.
9,30 p.m.—-IvGO. Studio prog-j9 to 
ramme.
9.30 to 10 p.ni.̂ —"Moon Magic." '
To to 11 p.m.—KGO. Western Artist 
Scries Concert.
II, to 12 p.m,—Dance music by The 
Trocaderans., , ,
Saturday, August 11 
: 6.30 to 7 p^m.—KGO. "The Home 
Songsters." '
i 7.30 to 8 p.m.—K (50. "Richard's Ha- 
waiians." ,
8 to 8.30 , p.m.—"Grand Opera Al­
bum."
named M. O’Grady swam across the I Canadian National Sil-
lake from Summcrland tc» the ,saw| vcr Fox Breeders’ Association,
distance ofmill near Naramata, a  a-1 "Rod and Gun and Canadian Silver 
bout three miles. He made no effort I jr0x  News" is published'moutlily by W.
taken for hiiy prkc or wager, and the P* Limited, Woodstock, Ont,
time taken was about two hours.”
INSURANCE COMPANY  
Head Office: Waterloo, Ont. S.iC. Tweed, Proaident 
G. F. ELLIOTT. Gen. Agent, Kelowna,
■5»
"Shall I bring you some dinner?" 
asked the steward of the ship.
/'Yes, you may bring me one on ap­
proval,” replied the passenger, as he 
gazed over the bounding deep. "I 
may not want to kcCp it.” ,
"Only five people took advantage of 
the special excursion .arranged from | 
Vancouver by the Central Okanagan  ̂
Land & Orchard Co, At this time of | 
ycat most l̂eoplc .with any leisure arc 
away camping, and Dr. Gaddes, who | 
came up with the party, found Van­
couver very quiet. As elsewhere, there j
AUCTION
Soprapo and Contralto Duct, * Mcsta.| seems to be a hush of expectancy, 
Ognor," from "Martha’ (von F lotow ); waiting for the results of the bonanzti 
Tenor Solo, "O Paradiso," from T L’- crop on the prairies’’
Africainc” (Meyerbeer); Soprano and ~ '
S P e - T C
FROM MONTRBAl.
To Liverpool 
*Aug, 17, ♦Sept. 14..................Montclare
Aug. 24, S^t. 21......Duchess of AthoU
♦Aug. 31, ♦Sept. 2K...;.....;.;..;„Montcalffl
Sept. 7, Oct. 5 ™ Duchess of Bedford
To Belfast-Cuasgow 
^̂ ug. 23, Sept. 20 .••.......■..••.m,.......a.lilehta
Sept. .6, Oct. 4 ............. ..J„ Minnedosa
To Cherbourg-Southampton-Antwerp
I .Having received instructions ' from 
Mr, J. W .'H ow e and others, I will 
sell at his residence,' PENDO EI ST., 
On THURSDAY, AUGUST 9tff 
live stock,' movables, household furni­
ture, etc. Cdmprisirig:—
One grey team' Horses, 8 and 9 years 
of age; weight 2950. This is a No. 1 
. team. . , ,
1 extra good Cow, newly freshened.
2 Cows, to freshen in September.
1 yearling Heifer.
'One four weeks old Calf- ■
;35 Laying'Hens and 40 Spring Chick- 
i . ' ens.
' ' Household Furniture .
1 Electric Washing.Machine (new).
1' Kitchen Cabinet.
1. large steel Range. '
1 Cook Stove and 2 Heaters. '
5 Rocking, Chairs. ,
9 Dining Room Chairs! '
2 Dining Tables.. 2 Work Tables.
1 Sanitary Couch and Mattress.
3 Iron Beds, Springs and Mattress..
1 Cot and Mattress. 1 Baby Buggy.
1 Baby High Chair.
1 Dresser and Commode.
150 ft. Garden Hose (in good shape)., 
12 Sealers of Fniit.
A lot of empty Sealers, 4 Crocks
Baritone Duct from "La Travigta” 
(Verdi); Orchestra, Ensemble, “Orph­
eus” (Gluck). ' ' .
8.30 to 10 p.m.—Union Oil Holly­
wood Bowl Symphony Concert.
Orchestral programme: March, "Cpr- 
bnat^on,’̂  Qp. 13 (Svendsen) ; (a) Pa- 
vane (Faure), (b )“ Mock Morris" 
((Grainger), (c) "The Quiet Broqk” 
(Scarlatti), Clog Dance, “Handel in 
the Strand" (Grainger); “ Peer Gynt" 
Suite, No; 1 (Grieg); (a) "The Power 
of Love" (Grainger}, (b)) “Lord Pet­
er’s Stable Boy" (Grainger); (a )“ On 
Hearing the First Cuckoo in Spring” 
(Delius), (b)“ Summec Night on the 
River” (Delius) ;" A  Negro Rhapsody” 
(Goldmark).
10 to 12 p.m.—Dan'ce. music by the 
Trocaderans. ,
started. From present indications. 
Transcendent, crabs will be ready to 
move around the 10th of August, and it 
looks at present aS; though Wealthies 
should be ready somewhere in the week 
of the 20th. There is considerable Ap­
ple, Scab-in the McIntosh variety in 
some sections of the yem pn district, 
but the present .weather has had the 
effect of checking further develop­
ment. This may, however, again 
change if the weather becomes showery
Tubs, Wringers and a'lot of Kitchen
Utensils.
II acres of Cor.n; 5 acres of Potatoes. 
1 DeLavel Cream Separator.
during the coming
“a o q ’ 1 double-barrelled Shot Gun, 12 guage.
Aug. 29, Sept. 26 Montrose i Corn Lister (new).
■ t. ■ 1 set Harrows. 1 Plow (new).
a;,c,  T ? 500 feer Cedar Boards. Odd Lumber.
v l' ® f  A lot of Cedar Posts.
“a lo ' AiMtraha j w indow  Sash and Glass. 8 xAug. 29, Sept. 19 .... Empress of France
'To Cherbourg-Sonthampton-Hamburg
Aug. 18, Sept. .... ~.MontroyaI
.JSept. 1, Sept. 29............-........Montnairai
Apply to Arents eveiywhere «  '
J. J. FORSTER,
S.S. Q enerai Pass. A gent,
' C.P.R. Station. Vancouver.
Telephone i .
Seymour 2?S<? ' ^
12 feet.
2 Panel Doors. 2 other Doors.
3 Tar Kettles for roofing. A lot of 
Roofing Felt.
1 Extension Ladder, 30 feet.
will be. moving 
week..
The intense burning heat of the past 
few days is causing some damage by 
burning in the McIntosh, variety; the 
injury is fairly general but not serious. 
Fire Blight! seems to have stopped run­
ning and should nO't noW'prove a men­
ace for the balance of the growing 
season. .!
Vegetables of all descriptions are 
moying_out ini large quantities and all 
are showing excellent quality. Torn- 
atoes should begin tO: moive in fair
: "Kelowna was visited by two boist- 
erbus breezes on Saturday afternoon I 
which raused some damage to" the 
launch house on the shore.of the Park. 
Mr. Chas. Harvey’s launch was dashed [ 
against the end of its berth and sus­
tained a , broken stem. Willing .hands 
pulled it out of the way of further in­
jury. Mr. J. Bowes’ ‘Red Bird’ was 
also pulled ashore and escaped dam- 
,age. The tWo storms only lasted a- 
bout a couple of hours, and after them j 
the lake was as calm as a mill-pond. 
The ‘Okanagan’, lay to for an hour 
off Bear Creek waiting for a lull, as | 
the, strong westerly wind would have
made it difficult to tie up to the wharf.’', ♦ . .>*1
A cricket team from Revelstoke play-1 
ed matches on July 23rd and 24th with | 
Kelowna and Okanagan Mission elev­
ens! winning both games. Kelowna vi/as j 
beaten by , five wickets and the Mis-1 
sion by 91 to 77.
♦ * ♦
Local wholesale prices quoted in this 
issue are as follows: New apples, $1.25 
to $1.50 per box; butter, 40c lb.; eggs, 
30 to 35 cents doz.; spring chickens, 
14c lb.; ducks; 18c lb.; turkeys, 20c lb.; 
live cattle, 3J^c lb;'; live hogs, 7cTb.;j 
live sheep, 7c lb.; hides, $1.00 each; i 
wool, 7c lb.; new potatoek, $23 to $25 
tori; cabbage, $40 to $45 ton; beets and 
turnips, $20 ton; carrots,. $30 ton; 
tomatoes, 8c to 10c lb.; timothy hay, 
$14 ton; feed oats, $37.50 ton; Alberta 
wheat; $35 ton; shorts, $32 ton; bran, j 
$32 ton.
4 Common Ladders. Rope and Chains.
Nails, Paint and Varnish. 1 Bell Tent. | ‘l ! .  ”? 5 . " “ Hi™!?!!'/!;
C A N A D IA N
PACIFIC
M A IN L IN E  
to all points in
Eastern Canada and the United 
States.
SUMMER EXCURSION TICKETS
to all points East, on sale 
MAY 22hd to SEPT. 30th 





Daily and Sunday Service. 
Frequent Sailings to  
A L A S K A
and way ports.
Further particulars bn request 
Canadian Pac^c Express Trav* 
ellers Cheques, good the world
over.
Sand Screens.
A lot of Hoes, Rakes and Shovels,
A set of, double Work Harness.
1 Double Wagon and Rack.'
1 Bob Sleigh. 1 Wheel Barrow.
A lot of Fence Posts and a,lot of other 
articles too numerous to mention.
Terms: Cash. Sale at 1 o’clock.





, _ j m s E S
OY the  WORLDS GREATESY 
 ̂ TRAVEL SYSTEM
How sinmlo, how cconomica], how 
wonderfully com fortable have  
winter cru ises been m ade by  
Canadian Pacific! Covering two- 
thirds of the globe with daily organ­
ized service, and with official connec­
tions and trained cruise staffs at 
every ported call, there Is nothing few 
you to do but e^oy ypors^.
Round tlw'Worid Cruise 
FVom New York, Deo. 1, over four monUis 
wiUi (ho luxurioos "Empressof Anstratts” 
as your homo. Through the Modlterraneoa 
to tbo Holy Land and Egypt, Indio, 81am, 
China and Japan. Ajb low as tiSOO.
.S ootli Amsdca-hAlHea Crtdsa
NewYork. Jan.22.104days.on the 
Regal Croiso SUp'̂ Duchess of AthoB'*. 
As Iw  os $1500.
Mediterranean Qraleo







British Columbia has the 
only evaporated milk in Can­
ada that is produced exclus­
ively from government tested 
herds—a fact highly favora­
ble to the purity and richness 
of Pacific Milk.
f  raser Valley Milk Producers’ 
Association
PACKERS O F PACIFIC M ILK  
Head Office;
\V  A N C O U V E R ,  B . C .
From New York, Feb. 4,.73 days. 8.SL 
"Empren of Scotia^.'* Aalowas«900.
Plan of ships and itineraries from 
tour own ageaot or
J . J . F O R S T E R  
S.S. Qenerai Pass. A gent,
C .P.R . S tation, Vancouver.
mat
ijr Ahe<iy* carry C!(̂ nadicnPtleifiê Ĵ
M  Compm&'* THmUmf H
PftSoUaUt  sserjaeftsraX*,




the spell of hot dry weather, irrigation 
has become general.
Kelowna. July 27th 
Tlie weather during the last t\yo 
weeks has been hot and all crops have 
responded with a heavy growth.
(Cucumbers, .peppers, semi-ripe tom­
atoes, onions and other vegetables are 
being shipped.
' The apple crop continues to show 
excellent promise. Orchards, generally, 
are in good condition and fruit is siz­
ing well. Early apples, plums and apri­
cots are moving through the packing 
houses.
Penticton, Keremeos, Oliver, Osoyoos, 
July 25th
JThe weather .for the past week has 
been very hot and dry. Apricots are 
going through the local houses in quan­
tity, and will-probably reach the peak 
by the middle of this week. Peach 
plums and a few early peaches are 
moving. Tree fruits are sizing well, 
and Bartlett pears will in all probability 
be moving by the first week in August.
Apricots in the Oliver and Osoyoos 
districts are about cleaned up. Cucum­
bers and tomatoes are moving quite 
freely, and cantaloupes from Oliver 
will probably start about the end of the 
month.
Kootenay and Arrow Lakes, July 24th
During the past two weeks the wea­
ther has been fine and much warmer; 
the temperature reached to 98 degrees 
to 100 degrees on July 23rd.
Harvesting of the sweet cherry crop 
and raspberries is now in full swing, 
and a heavy production of both will 
be sent out from the Kootenay this 
season. This week will just about sec 
the finish of the Bings and Royal An- 
nes, while heavy shipments of Lam­
berts and Black Republicans will be on 
from , July 30th to August 6th. The 
quality of the cherry crop is very good 
and it is moving to the market in cxcci-
Icnt shape.______________
The apple crop is making fair to good 
progress in most sections, but owing 
to Scab conditions the tonnage may be 
lower than our last estimate of 160,000 
boxes. However, there arc a number of 
orchards in most all sections that have 
a very clean crop and the fruit is mak­
ing excellent growth for this time of 
-year. The Northern Spy is perhaps 
showing up the best' for a clean crop, 
taking all sections into consideration. 
A few boxes of early- apples arc mov­
ing out of the district for local trade.
All vegetable crops are making good 
progress and the supply is sufficient for 
the local markets.
Fire Blight i.s showing up in a num­
ber of places throughout the Kooten­
ay district, but only in one or two 
places has the'infection reached a ser­
ious stage. Other pests and diseases 
are well under control at this time.
Creston, July 21st
The weather has been warmer, some­
what cloudy with occasional showers, 
and still shows signs of being unsettled.
Raspberries are still coming in 
strong, being greatly benefitted by
weather conditions, but hot weather may j 
cause a sudden dropping o*ff.
Bing cherries are over and Lamberts 
may last until the middle of the week, j 
The Vield is turning out a little better [ 
than was anticipated by some of the 
growers.
Bush fruits are over, but a few red i 
currants ihay, still be expected to come i 
in. Tomatoes have just made their ap­
pearance on the local market and small 
shipments hiay be expected this com­
ing week.
Cooking apples are being offered in j 
small quantities at present and increas­
ing quantities may be looked for from 
now on.
Growers are still busy thinning and j 
are reducing the quantity of Scab. The 
apple size is good and the total yield 
is expected to come up to the early | 
estimate, but the general grade may be 
lowered on account of Scab being so 
prevalent.,
B A C K  ON  
TH E R O A D
2
e v e r y  
m o t o r i s t  h a s  o n e  
o r  m o r e  i n  h i s  g a r a g e  
— t i r e s  w h i c h  a  g o o d  
r e p a i r  w ' o u l d  p u t  
b a c k  o n  t h e  r o a d -  
t i r e s  w i t h  h u n d r e d s  
o r  t h o u s a n d s  o f  m i l e s ^  
s t i l l  l e f t  i n  t h e m .
T h e  k i n d  o f  r e p a i r s  w e  
m a k e — G o o d y e a r  R e p a i r  
M a t e r i a l s  a n d  G o o d y e a r  
F a c t o r y  M e t h o d ^ — p u t  
n e w  l i f 6  i n  o l d  t i r e s .  
B r i n g  y o u r  o l d  t i r e s  
a r o u n d  f o r  o u r  i n s p e c ­
t i o n  a n d  a d v i c e *
KELOWNA ME 
HOSPITAL
(GEORGE A N D ER SO N ) 
Phone 287 KELOW NA, B .C
rnSmUm
JSLiJatmSilLmJSLJtml&aiAlmiStm
T h a t  f a m o u s  ‘̂w o n d e r ^  
f l a v o r ’’ h a s  m a d e  K e l l o g g ’s ' ^  
t h e  l a r g e s t - s e l l i n g  c o r n  f l a k e s  
i n  a l l  t h e  w o r l d .  M i l l i o n s  e a t  
t h e m  d a i l j ^  . .  .  Y o u ’l l  e s p e c i a l l y  
w e l c o m e  t h e i r  d e l i g h t f u l  e x t r a  
c r i s p n e s s  t h e s e  s u m m e r  m o r n i n g s .
<JL Kellogg’s are the o r ig in a l corn 
^  Oakes. More than 11,000,000 
people daily demand .them.
Serve for (imeh and dinner as 
well as breakfast.' For the kiddies* 
evening meal. Never 'tough-thick—' 
but extra crisp. With milk or cream 
*^fraits or honey added.
Order at hotels, restSurants, cafe­
terias. On dining-cars. Sold by 
all . grocers. Made by Kellogg in 
London,. Ont. «
C O R N  F L A K E S
. I ^
Twin Ignition motor





Houdaille and Lovejoy 
shock absorbers 





New double drop frame
\>alon Bodies
W e o n ly  ask you to  
read the features Nash 
offers compare them  
to die new ‘offerings o f
any other manufacturer
' \
'' t '  ' ^. . .  then exercise your 
own good judgment*
. World’s euiest steering
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THE A. J .  SMITH GARAGE GO., LTD.
B e r n a r d  A v e . K E L O W N A ,  B .  C . P h o n e  2 3 2
m m  SIGHT
TEMPUS FUGIT
It dofHii't Hccm poHirtible, but it is S I X T E E N  Y E A R S  
yc.HtenUiy (August l̂ st) since we bciffau this business.
There have been a great many cliangcs in th^t time. 
Only a coujilc of the original stafTf are here, but all during 
the sixteen years we have never changed in our determin­
ation to keep to the front as Merchandi^erH,
We have consistently bought the best foods procurable 
for you and you have proven by your patronage that this 
liaa been appreciated.,
Right now we have three orders being filled in Great 
Britain, and one in Italy, for foodstuffs not obtainable any 
other place. We buy direct and in large quantities, so that 
all along the line our Customers arc getting the best possi­
ble goods, a maximum of service, and at unbeatable prices.
Every year wc strive harder to give better quality, 
better service, and better prices.
The McKenzie Company, Limited
U s e  Our Telephone — No. 214
The Occidental Fruit 
Company, Limited
b e g  t o  a n n o u n c e  t h e  o p e n i n g  o f  t h e i r
PACKING HOUSE
o p p o s i t e  t h e  C . N .  R .  S t a t i o n .
A l l  f r u i t s  a n d  v e g e t a b l e s  w i l l  b e  r e c e i v e d  t h e r e
f r o m  t h i s  d a t e .




At Speck Lake good results have been reported, using plug and 
fly. Anglers who have gone in to Bear Lake report that the fish 
wilt take anything offered them in the way of fish Itrfes. Fishing at 
McCullough Lakes has been good, using flies iand sj^inners.
' W e have a fresh supply of the
TORPEDO WAim WINGS
Recommended by Life Guards. Prices .......... ......... $1.75 and $2.25
BEACH BALLS for the children at .....*............................... . 85c
SA IL BOATS    .................. ........  .............:   .... ... 15c to $2.25
S P U R R I E R ' S
AGENT FOR OUTBOARD MOTORS
Specials in G lassw are
FOR ONE WEEK ENDING AUGUST 11th
3̂  Gallon Belgian blown Jugs, regular $1.25, for .... $1.00 
Golonial glass, covered Butter Dishes, regular
50c; for .......... .'........................... ..........................  O i F i /
Light cut Water Sets, regular $3.50'; for .........$2.75
Large Glass Bowls, regular 65c; for ....... ........................ 50c
Tumblers, regular $1.00 a dozen, for 7Sc; or 6 for 40c
See These Lines In Our Window
Exclusive Agents for ^*Flint” Faint, made by the makers of
DUCO
p. W. L .' D. Pt8.
0 3 1 2 8
6 3 2 1 7
6 1 4 1 3
; sp oR T irais :
CRICKET .





Occidentala Hold Championnhlp 
Occidentals retained their league title 
in the final' league game last week-end, 
only after their opponents, the City 
eleven, liad threatened to overcome the 
handsome total of 143 which the Occid­
entals hM obtained, time being, ^ llcd  
with the City still batting and with 122 
runs bli the scoreboard for the loss of 
8 wicketB. The fruit men only Acquired 
a draw to make first place secure for 
the “sxcond successive year, and the 
City’s iiiahility to score sufficient runs 
before time was called gave the Occid­
entals the Ipaguc championship for the
I season... ■' ' •. ,
A splendid inmnigs by Oliver, who 
compiled 41 before being run qut.^Was 
the feature of the Occidental innings, 
although A. K. Loyd and Mallam pro­
vided a partnership which added con­
siderably to the score, Av. J. Coe fol­
lowing with a well played.  ̂20 liqt out. 
FIcek’s 34 was high Score for the City, 
Caesar and Hayman each making 17. 
It was a batsnian's wicket, with the rc- 
sult4 hat the bowlers had some uncom­
fortable moments, and wickets fell 
slowly all afternoon, Matthews. Blake- 
borough and Mallam each being re-, 
sponsible for the fall of three wickets.
The Occidentals bad a slight edge 
on their opponents in the. field, but on 
the day’s play there was little to choose 
between the teams, and the closeness 
of the final contest was in keeping
RUTLAND
TER 'KELOWNA COUKIEII AND OKANAGAH
■ " “ " " “ . t e . »  . m A i »
( Written ill England in May, 1928. and 
now forwarded for publication) 
The Editor,
The Kelowna Courier.
Dear Sir, . r- ,
I want to ask you to find room in 
your paper for the following, which I 
think should prove of interest to all 
fruit growers in the Province.
A little time back I received from 
Canada a memo setting forth s<U”c 
stiitcincntE ill citculiition rcgai'cling tjic 
export deal of the Associated in the 
Old Country. These statements arc 
obviously inspired by people who 
would like to have the handling of the 
“OK" Brand, and arc issued as propa­
ganda in the hope of diverting it
their way. .
As I had a personal mtroduction to 
our representatives (Perkm & Adam­
son. Ltd.,) 1 journeyed down to South­
ampton to sec them as soOii ak f could, 
aher m y arrival in the Old Country, 
and made it my business* to learn as 
much as I coiild as to exactly wbat 
happens to our fruit on this side, kn0W“ 
ing that what interested me would 
equally interest other growers who had 
not the same opportunity , of personal 
investigation. , ’I’lie following rclxiarks
will perhaps bo helpful.
Under the present system of sale by 
private treaty the prices bur apples, arc 
sold at arc not just the auction prices, 
for; as a matter of fact, oUr apples are 
despatched from the port as soon as 
they arrive, at a calculated price, «md 
therefore at least one day or two days 
before the auction sale of.bpxcd apples 
by same steamer. It is difficult, there­
fore, to sce.^bw it is that our̂  agents 
are con tc^ i^ , as alleged, _by the auc­
tion p f »  As a matter of fact, I nofv 
realize that oUr representatives make, 
prices quite independent of the auctioiv 
and that these prices arc the .highest
tViJit can be obtained, bearing m minu, — -  - ,
the quantities to be Sold before the nCxt north  of Quesnel.
steamer arrives. . . , ‘ —
With regard to fruit put into cold
The School Trustees have received 
a letter from Mr. C. E. Clay lhatilcing 
the ratepayers and School Board for
their expression of appreciation of his 
work and their .sympathy for him in his 
severe illness. He stated that he wilt
be glad to be back at the opening of 
schobl., Mr. Clay was discharged from 
hospital on July 19th and expected to 
be able to get up at the end oji the 
month. He intends to. pay a visit to 
Rutland some 'time this month. His 
many friends will be pleased to hear 
of the good progress M r., Clay has 
made and the school children will be 
glad to hear that their teacher will be 
amongst them once. more.
The'results of the departmental ex­
aminations were released last week. In 
the High School the following pupils 
were successful:—■
Grade IX.— Tobn V. Acland (s), Per 
ter Ritchie (s), Evelyh P. Vanidour, 
Doris I. Wigglcsworth. • Joan Carmich­
ael and,’'Kenneth Bond were granted 
partial standing. '
Grade .X.—Charles W . Mart, Gladys 
Vanidour (s).
I jj the High School; Entrance exam-
wrote, but noneinations, four pupils 
were successful.
The following were pfomioted to 
Grade IX. on recoramendatiou: Peter 
Acland, CJertrudc Davis, Tufnrosc Lin­
dahl and George White. '
* Mr. J. F. G«cst has been visiting his 
wife during the past week.
Mr. D. Campbell, who is oo the staff 
of the Bank bf Commerce at Cran- 
brook, is visiting his mother, Mrs. C. 
A. Campbell.■■ ^  ̂ ■. rit, ^
Mr. W. R. Craig left last Wednes­
day to visit his homestead at' Cinema,
with the even strength of t^e elevens tn trim out imo ■
taking part. ,'  ̂  ̂ th?s of courTc" must CHANGE IN  LA K EV IEW
The winners lost their first wicket for | store last >h<» I HOfP.T. MANAGIh x c t ic ai
3 runs, when A. P. Hayes w a s^ u g h t have had
bv Kcevil. but Wadsworth and Oliver auction brokers who at tms tune ii 
b L -iS t  e total up to S3 before Wads- very large ‘luantities in 
' worth was bowle'd by Bredin, and selves, and our agents 
Goldsmith fell a victim to Hayinan supphes until other boat̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂
i with but 2 more tuns on the board. 1 Panama, were in a p
H O TEL ANAGEMENT
J. Bowes Vacates Tenancy Of 
Long Standing
THUE8DAY, AUGUST 2nd. 192#.
FLY IS STILL
BEST TROUT LURE
Good Basketa Reported From Mo«n- 
tain Lakes
tended their congratulations to the »ana, arc iiy.iuK ^  nrpfprpnrV
winners and the Knowles Cup will be ed fruit on similar lines n P 
duly presented at some suitable date. I to auctioning.
I O C C ID E N T A L ^
-Wadsworth, b Bredin ................. . 12
Hayes, c Keevil, b Blakeborough .. 0
I Oliver, run o u t ......... .......................... 41
Goldsmith, b Hayman .......... ......... 0
j Loyd, b Matthews ..... ................ . 20
Mallam. c* Mangin, b IRbberts .......  20
Coe. not out ......... .............................. 20
1 Parker, b Matthews .................... 1
Potts, b Matthews ....................... . 12
Cookson, c Fleck, b Blakeborough 1 
Lee, c Bredin, b Blakeborough .... 8
of the hotel in their own'hands, the 
executors of the Newson estate have 
appointed Ss manager Mr. J. P. F. | 
Burt, who was formerly in the employ 
of Mr. Bowes for a couple of years as 
clerk and became favourably known to
CITY—
* aeieat  yesicruiiy wi** vv***̂ *. steam riecitiii^, vvuiic tuc btctuuaiu ui
i I Church had opposed but which in some j table fare that has marked thfe Lake-
Crichton, run o u t .... ....... .—............ 2 manner had slipped through the Com-j yjg^ for many years and has given it
Fleck, b Mallam ............................... 34 Lnons and had reached third reading m
I Caesar, c Cookson, b Oliver ...—
Bredin, c Loyd, b Cookson .......
Mangin, b Potts ........ .....................
Hayman, b Mallam .......... ........ —
Matthews, b Mallam ......................
Keevil, Ibwr, b Potts ........ ..............
Blakeborough, not out
“ • m a n u i c v-ncu ^ —
17 the Upper House. The bill would have
3 amended the marriage laws to permit 
I2 j marriage between uncles and aunts-and 
17 their nephews and nieces.
10'
4
Had No Come Back
41 . • UI I school master named Bird was
RlaVphnrmi^h not nut 7 maturity for cutting. It is advisable unpopular because of diis quick tem-
Cmjft, „nt oi,f .................  o lto  repeat the operation of topping by j pgr. One morning his pupils wrote on
........ .................. I going over the field several times, since the blackboard:
all seed heads or buds do not appear! “Hail to thee, blithe spirit;
at the same time. I Bird thou never wert.”
The rate of topping depends on three j Two minutes later Mr. Bird stalk-
main factors: condition of the weather, ed in, glared at the blackboard, glared1-____  ̂ ;__ 1 4-Lia I of Lite r»fooc cnnnnAH wrrtfA
Roberts, did not bat 
Extras
BOW LING
R. W. 0 . M. Av
Matthews .... . . 35 3 14 5 ii.e
Blakeborough .... 34 3 7.6 0 ll.c
Hayman ............ 18 1 6 1 18
Bredin ...... ...... 22 1 5 . 1 22
Roberts ....... ...-. 26 1 4 0 26
P o tts .............. . 43 2 17.5 4 21.S
•Cookson ...... . 26 1 11 3 ' 26
Mallam ............. 40 3 12 1 13.3
Oliver .......... 1_... .. 8 1 3 2 8
- -------- ---- -.... ..... — — —
TOPPING TOBACCO
latf
vv, . .............. - __  ______  - Twenty hands went up and twenty
I leaved thaT should be~ left on a plant, j voices replied: “Please, sir, Shelley.”
I Apart from the fact that these factors! ........ . . ........ — ' " — ■ ■
influence topping, the’ grower will find Gerald V. Bate, of Vernon, who
that the more advanced the the j amateur radio broadcasting i
I larger the top leaf left should be, îs j station, VE 5—BX, has received word 
growth is much less rapid as the plant I fj-om an Australian amateur, Mr. T. 
approaches full development. Stephens, OA 3—ES, Caulfield, Mel-
As. a.rule,.Jpbacco should_beJopped J jjQyj.jĵ ^—Australia,_.that__he_.hear(
low in dry seasons, on poor land, and 
in districts with short growing seasons. 
On fertile soils and in wet seasons it is 
best to top higher.
It is customary to leave from ten to
I bourne,-AustraUa,_.that__he„.heard „ Mr,. 
Bate in communication with amateur 
j station NA 7—MN, Alaska, on June j 
15th, at 10 p.m.. Pacific standard time. 
Mr. Bate was transmitting on the 20- 
metre wave band.
TEN D ER S
The Chilliwack Telephone Co., T.̂ td., 
have accepted an offer made by the B. 
C. Telephone Company of $102,020.00 
for the businesa and assets of the com­
pany. It is reported that there is a 
possibility of the Mtifision Telephone 
Company, Mi.ssion City, and the Farm­
ers' Mutual System, in .Abbotsford ter­
ritory, al.so amalgamating with the B. 
C. Telephone Company.
Threshing of the new crop of wheat 
commenced at Grandview Flats, in the 
Spallumcheen, on July 22nd, w'hen the 
grain of Mr. P. Semchenko was hand­
led, , The wheat was purebased '' 
new ’Co-operative Growers Exchange 
elevator at Armstrong by the Midland 
Pacific Grain Co., of Vancouver, at a 
price of $31,00 per ton, grading as No, 
3 smutty.
(Experimental Farms Note) . ix c no it;ii lu 
Topping- is one of the most import-1 fifteen leaves on White Burley, nine 
ant operations in the growing of to- to twelve on Black, and eight to twelve 
bacco. I( properly .carried out, the or fourteen on Flue-cured 
quality of the tobacco will be improved The tendency in the newer districts
and the yield possibly increased. On with short growing seasohs is to top | Cp..ipj tenders will be received bv 
the other hand, improper methods of too high. The grower should fully. rc- Lĵ  ̂ undersigned up to 4.00 p.m., August 
topping \vill result in a lack of uniform- alize the importance of proper topping, g jq28 for the construction of a pro- 
ity  and will lower the value of the crop, and exercise care .and good judgment High School building at
High topping docs not ndcessarily when going over his field. It may also
incan .an increased poundage. The oppo- be added that pruning of three to five ’ specifications and forms of
site effect IS frequently the result of of the bottom leaves in the Flue-cured further inforin-
such a procedure, for the reason that and Black vaneties^wiH aid m improv- l ^cU
matui .ty Is delayed, the leaves do not >"g tuc quality m the upper leaves and k ^ ^  gchool Board, or of McCarter & 
reach full development, and a thin,'pap- also eliminate considerable trash. Nairnc architects. 509 Richards Street,
ery, poor quality leaf is produced. j In conclusion, it m'”- be enmhasiz-' - * ’ - . . . . . .
Topping should commence as soon I cd that, in general, quality in tobacco
• — A — fi— —:—  head can oan be greatly improved by good judg-   ______
pinched huent in topping. Remove the flower j gpoVl Voudition. w'hcri requested 
wui. J. .u, uaua.ij luui ii/ six wccks uud carcfuHv. and 'f  l — - -
before harvest, providing that the to- I early and low.




bacco has been planted at the right 
time, namely, Ma.v 20th to June iSth 
or. 20th. This leaves ample time to 
bring the top leaves to proper size and
ccssarily accepted.
’ N. D. M cTAVISH,
Secretary,
Kelowna Board of School Trustees. 
July 17, 1928. ' 49-3c
Fishing oil the summit lakes is good, 
iaccording to week-end. reports. The 
fly rcmam.H the most satisfactory lure 
and is being used extensively by local 
anglers. One catch was made on the 
Okanagan-—a nice four-pound ttout 
landed from the rocks opposite Chap­
lin’s by Mr. Tom Jones.
Messrs. Fred and George Day sec­
ured a bag of twenty at Speck Lake, 
while Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Broad and 
party from the Palace Hotel enjoyed 
a \vcclc-cnd outing at Chute Lake and 
found the fishing good. Mr. John 
Cushing and patty caught their limit 
at Chute Lake* and Mr, O. jennens 
and Mr. J. Spurrier used the “Silver 
Doctor" and “Royal Coachman” tb 
deadly advantage in the evening on the 
same lake.
Mr. B. McKcnieic and parly, visitors 
tp Kelowna from Vancouver, had very 
good luck with the fly at Brendor Falls, 
below Sugar . Lake. *
Mr. L, McPherson and party, of 
Vancouver, who arc touring the Inter­
ior, found their first, good fishing at 
Bear Lake, where in two hours several 
of the party were successful in bagging 
the limit.
A  former Gcriimn general attendedb 
a wedding awulversary for the purpose 
of donating a suitable gift. When in­
troduced' to the married couple, Im 
pinned his Iron' Cross on the husband I.
P E N D 0 2 I jST.—Comfortable bun­
galow of four rooms, with small 
nantry, cement haacment and slcep- 
ing porch. A good buy <D*| O A | |  
on terms, at...............  w A f O v V
ROWCLIFFI  ̂ kVE.—Rungalow, 
having 3 large rooms, sleeping 
porcli and verandah, all in excellent 
condition; woodshed, Ifi’f  IS A H  
etc. Price, on terms.... - w X f U v W
ONLY A FEW LEFT.—Half-acro 
lota in the highest and best drain­
ed part of the’ City, These lots have 
over three times the area of an av­
erage City lot and arc a (R O R fl
real snap at ....... :....... w A ltI V
Corner, lots at ........................$300.00
Easy tcrm.s can be arranged.
WILKINSON &  PARET
Real Estate and Insurance In oil itp 
brottebeo.
Established 1093
PRIM ATE O BTAINS DEFEAT travelling public fbr his courtesy
O F MARRIAGE LAW  BILLj^jK} careful attention to guests. Latter- 
' . , I ly he has been vyith the Canadian Na-
LONDON; Aug. 2.—yThe Archbish-KjQnai Railways here. Extensive im-
-------- - w I op of Canterbury, making ,his last ap-1 provements to the building are being
I  pgaraiice in the House of Lords as Pn-j planned to bring it up to modern hotel
E x t r a s  ..... . 8 mate of the Church of England before feguj-fements, including hot and cold i
“ 7 his impending retirement, obtain^ 1“® j water in the guest rooms and possibly 
1431 xjefe te da  of a b ll which thejgtg h ating while he s andard of 
/-I i-_ j —:— K,.> in an p has arked thfe akc-
view  
a good name throughout the province 
will be maintained.
EL TV-
DSCiCerS ' score lo triv vCHIvIIY iwi i . . . /-ki-tt-■ tnptnhprQ I , *
6 wickets. Coe came in to carry his much to system the genial “Jim’̂  is inseparably
bat, while the remaining batsmen grad- and gjjQuid associated with the Lakeview, and it
ualiy were dismissed, and the innings infer that f  be hard for them, to realize that
closed for the respectable total of 143. have been sold, on f  & would have h*® connection with it is soon to com e) 
' The City lost Crichton, Caesar and then it is clear that prices woum nâ ve i ^
j Bredin for 55, and the match became been forced down to a qu t p y j Mr. Bowes came to Kelowna from
interesting, as the City took advantage lei^l- ! received to my Silverton in' 1904, leasing the hotel in
of every opportunity to add to their From ,the rep es 1 received to ^ y  i owner, the late
score. Fleck, who was responsible for questions can still be H^^s. Newson. He operated it until
34, was finally bowled by Mallam, and position of the O K B r i t i s h  when he retired from the hotel i
Mangin followed with the City score improved ^^*7 t, , fj-mn business to engage in farming, which
standing at 5 wickets for 72. Hayman markets, and  ̂ th s I we w carried on at Sunset Ranch for a I
' - - . . .  - .1 lyarious Other sources. If omy we win _  vpars: W n tu a llv  return met r /z . day ^ni he e n s ic n iand Matthews revived th e’hopes of.-tl]e 'various other sou • _  „ j number, of years, eventually returning
City supporters by adding 27, and the decide not *9^® , .. j,g'gpcond I the Lakeview in 1919, since when
City were again on even terms with dump Prairie markets, he has been in continuous occupancy,
their opponents, having lost 6 w ickets/^^ to and the British I Keenly interested in athletic sports of
as the century m ark was.reached. Time The money IS tl^e _ Em- all kinds, in which he took a personal
was drawing .closej' hovyever; .and al- pepple yvilU S ^ ' „pars to be Part in his younger days, Mr. Bowes | 
though" Blakeborough and Smith were pire products anp t .„jii J gave liberal support to football, base-
taking chances, the City were 22 runs every reason . -noip I ball and lacrosse during the early days
short when stumps were drawn. stand P r e ^ n c ^ t  ^  ^he boxed appm i ^
This marks the third successive year market, provided^^we se g Limgjagtic curler and golfer, being res-
1 that the City have failed by a very ”'>r- quality, . counts, etc. tiiat p  & ponsible for bringing many trophies to
second place, and only their unexpected A. are  ̂®^9rhng jndpfd in our Ex- I Mr. Bowes has not yqt made definite 
defeat at the hands of the Canadian that we are fortunat^ _ . plans for the future, but he proposes to
Legion some w eeks ago. by the margin ecutive leaders ha\m g g  I leave Kelowna, and wherever he and
of a single run, placed them in the pos- wiUt them. , •„ Pmoim fruit I Mrs. Bowes decide to cast their lot theition where a defeat of the Occidentals This firm has b f  ” m Empire truiU ^
in the final match was necessary to re- distributing business ^  that I their happiness and prosperity will fol-
galn their premier position in_ the lea- years .*9 F 7 0̂- I low them, together with the hope that
gue standing. T he losers quickly  ex- o ther Dominicms 1 e g 1 they m ay pay an occasional visit and
 i  r t l ti  t  t  l d , ■ _grg-gnc’e j p e rh a p s /re tu rn  som e day to m ake their
iv er.^ ,'i o I i t  S i ilar i fiome h e re  once m ore .
A n?n ow  with many thanks for your | Having decided to retaim operation
consideration, I am,„dear Sir,
Yours truly. _
CHAS. M. W ATSON  
(of Coldstream. Vernon)
August Clean-Up
O F  FO O T W E A R
snumua FRIDAY, AueusTSre
tONTINUINU UNTIL AUUUST Itik
This is the time of the year when, in order to dispose of 
broken lines and sizes, prices are greatly reduced In order 
to dispose of them quickly. The reduced prices tell a big 





In this group are included 
black <kid slippers, ta calf ; Ojfc- 
fords,, patent-; Colt slippers and 
Oxfords. Also blondes, all sizes 
practically, 3 to 7i All- j>  
at the August 
Clearance Price of;
Many of these lines usually sd l
GROUP No. 2T
. This ^ b u p  comprises 7?, pairs 
of real lovely shoes but broken: m  
: sizes. Oxfords,- pumps, ties and 
straps, all the different (P'1 A C ' 
leathers; real values w J -o S /V
GROUP No. 3
This takes in a large range of brokien sizes and styles in Misses', 
Children’s, Girls’ and Infants’ Sandals, Slippers, Boots, Oxfords, in 
patent, kid, calf and velour. W e consider these extra- ^ * | Q C  
ordinary value at ....... ..................................... ................ 1........
* GROUP No. 4
• SO pairs, of Misses’ and. Ghll- 
dren’s White Canvas Leather 
Sole Slippers;, nearly all Q K a  
sizes, for
GROUP No. 55
ISO pairs of Jewel Boudoir 
Slippers, made by Packards; col­
ors, black, grey., blue, and rose. 
A ll sizes. ; ( g |  Q C
August Sale  ....... ' U /X bO O
Men^s Footw ear
i. ■ N■
G ROUP No. 6
This range comprises 150 pairs of mule skufferrs, .all, sizes, leather 
soles, and a real boot for the packing and orchard (p A  A C  
wear. EXTRA SPECIAL VALUE .............
GROUP No. 7
• This takes in all broken 
lines of our Oxfords in itan 
calf, velour calf and veal 
stocks, new lasts and ex­
ceptional (IM A C '
values. at .......
GROUP No. 8
50 pairs men’s Fleetfoot 
white yachting shoes, good 
white canvas and rubber 
soles. Sizes 6, 6J4, 7, 9J4, 





Our Boys’ line of real, good, honest shoes, a lot of styles—a lot 
of shapes—a lot of different leathers. Black and tan; just the real 
thing for school opening or for working during the 
holidays. All at one price ............... ................ ..................... .
T H O M A S  LAW SOI^, LTD.
KELOW NA, B. C.PH O N E  215
1
